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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This action plan outlines recommended steps needed to enable and promote the 

commercialization of research and innovation in Bulgaria. The document is the main output under 

Activity 4 of the Reimbursable Advisory Services (RAS) Agreement July 2012-December 2013, 

which defines the Innovation Program partnership with the Ministry of Economy and Energy (MEE), 

and incorporates recommendations of World Bank analytical studies and outputs developed under the 

Innovation RAS program, including (i) the World Bank Report “Inputs to Bulgaria’s Research and 

Innovation Strategy for Smart Specialization” (RIS3) of August 2013 - which is the analytical 

backbone for the RIS3 of the country (an ex-ante conditionality to access EU funds in the 2014-2020 

programming period; (ii) recommendations on an optimal governance and institutional model for the 

national research and innovation system; (iii) the design of the innovation component of the 

Operational Program “Innovation and Competitiveness” 2014-2020 (OPIC); and (iv) identifying 

innovative infrastructure flagship projects that could leverage EU funding provided under OPIC 

programs. 

The action plan outlines recommendations on improving commercialization of research and 

innovation services in Bulgaria through a combination of policies and instruments. 
Recommended actions in the policy area include: (i) improving the governance of the national 

research and innovation system in Bulgaria; (ii) introducing a uniform legal framework governing the 

ownership and monetization of intellectual property resulting from publicly-funded research (Bayh 

Dole Act equivalent legislation); (iii) financial incentives to promote research-industry collaboration; 

(iv) introducing education on IP management in the curricula of technical and science majors (as well 

as involving business and law students in the process); and (v) implementing pilot technology road 

mapping of sectors/industries with high-innovation intensity and high-growth potential to better focus 

future research and innovation policies. Recommended instruments to promote commercialization 

include: (i) implementing programs for extending technologies to Bulgarian enterprises; (ii) 

establishing fabrication laboratories (Fab Labs) - a type of prototyping and proof of concept 

laboratories, and (iii) sector-specific innovation-based incubators throughout the country, as well as 

(iv) creating a support center for technology transfer offices (TTO) based in universities and research 

institutes (in the medium to long term).
1 

This Commercialization Action Plan highlights the interdependencies of policies and 

instruments. For example, the success of instruments such as matching grants for research-

industry collaboration, TTOs and TTO Support Center, innovation-based incubators and Fab 

Labs is based on introducing the uniform and clear IP legislation because business investors – the 

beneficiaries of these instruments – will not invest in an uncertain and unstable environment. At the 

same time success of TTOs depends on the new legal framework (a Bayh Dole Act equivalent), while 

the success of this new framework depends on the incentives that are provided to researchers, i.e. a 

fair royalty distribution between the university and the scientist; which in turn is the incentive that 

drives formal technology transfer forward via the TTOs. Ensuring that parallel activities in the policy 

sphere (uniform legal framework for IP ownership and monetization, inserting IP education in the 

curricula of technology, science business majors, technology road mapping etc.) are executed 

                                                 
1 Analysis and recommendations on improving the governance of Bulgaria’s research and innovation system and technology 

road mapping are discussed in detail in the Governance Chapter of the World Bank Report “Inputs to Bulgaria’s RIS3” of 

August 2013; recommendations on introducing IP education in the curricula of technical and science majors are discussed in 

detail in the World Bank Report “Inputs to Bulgaria’s Commercialization Action Plan” of September 2013; and for a 

detailed discussion on Fab Labs and innovation incubators please see the World Bank Report “Innovative Infrastructure 

Flagship Projects” of November 2013. 
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concurrently with creation of the TTO Support Center would allow the Center to conduct pilot 

programs for novel concepts to test their applicability to Bulgaria.  

Placing the immediate focus on designing and implementing the innovative infrastructure 

flagship projects (i.e., Fab Labs and IBI) would boost innovative entrepreneurship as well as 

feed the ‘pipeline’ of venture capital funding in subsequent years. Given the experience in 

countries which have had early stage innovation support instrument  (e.g. incubators, grants) for long 

time, venture capital seem to flourish as has been the case in  the United States and in Israel. The 

sequencing of early stage instruments and consequently venture capital seems to build a deal flow for 

venture capital. 

The proposed actions developed during this analytical study address country-specific gaps and 

constraints that follow extensive consultations with representatives of Bulgaria’s business and 

research communities.
2
 

The key messages and recommendations: 

(i) Improving the institutional model and governance of the national innovation ecosystem to 

eliminate coordination failures, improve the efficiency of national programs supporting 

research and innovation programs and the speed-up delivery of innovation instruments 

funded by national and EU sources. It is important to sequence all recommended action steps 

by starting with the introduction of an effective governance and institutional model to coordinate 

instruments and policies and ensure synergy among various instruments. The figure below 

provides an overview of the proposed governance of the research and innovation system.
3
 

                                                 
2 Recommendations on policies and proposed instruments contained in this report differ from these presented in the 

analytical backbone to this action plan i.e., the World Bank Report “Inputs to Bulgaria’s Commercialization Action Plan” of 

September 2013. The recommendations were substantially revised following in-depth consultations with researchers and 

private sector representatives in October-November 2013. Main areas of refinement are the recommendations on (i) 

introducing new policies to promote research-industry collaboration and (ii) strengthen the legal foundation for the operation 

of technology transfer offices. 
3 For detailed discussion on proposed governance model please see World Bank Report “Governance and Institutional 

Development of Bulgaria’s Research and Innovation System” December 2013 (main output under Activity 1(i) of the 

Innovation RAS Agreement July 2012-December 2013) 
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Figure 1: Proposed Institutional and Governance Model for the Innovation System 

 
 

 

(ii) Promoting research and innovation commercialization by introducing a uniform legal 

framework governing ownership and monetization of intellectual property (IP). This framework 

would follow the United States model -- the Bayh-Dole Act of 1980 -- a legal concept adopted by 

many EU countries. Reforming the legal and regulatory frameworks at the national level would 

establish the foundation to introduce and implement uniform IP policies among all universities and 

the Bulgarian Academy of Science (BAS). Recommended changes to the legislation would also aim at 

improving the management of intellectual property rights (IPR) by universities and the BAS on 

inventions resulting from government-funded research. 

(iii) Increasing the industry-relevance of academic research by linking available financial support to 

research-industry collaboration and provide tax incentives to businesses for collaborative 

research with universities and research institutes. Recommendations focus on encouraging 

research-industry collaboration by providing matching grants to industry-led
4
 research-industry 

consortia. A related action step is to introduce tax incentives for companies that work collaboratively 

with universities and research institutions on R&D projects. The recommended R&D tax incentive 

scheme would be a combination of a tax credit for in-house R&D in collaboration with outside 

researchers -- where the credit of such expenses that can be carried over the following tax years; as 

well as a tax deduction for research contracted to academic institutions in the year the qualifying 

expenses have been incurred. 

                                                 
4 The leadership by the industry is recommended as the commercialization of the collaborative research and the market 

success for the product is the objective of the industry participation. 
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(iv) Introducing training programs on innovation and IP management, specifically tailored to 

specific needs of researchers and students in doctoral and graduate-level programs, business 

managers in the private sectors, and policy makers in Bulgaria would help Bulgaria better 

leverage and monetize its intellectual assets. The training would help inventors and innovators 

better protect and monetize the IP that they generate and help businesses become more adept at 

exploitation of IP assets. Training aimed at policy makers would help strengthen policies on export 

promotion, entrepreneurship, science and technology, cultural development, e-commerce, technology 

transfer, and sector-specific development. The chambers of commerce and business associations in 

Bulgaria could play a key role in educating businesses and providing the industry with IP support 

services and education. Making IP and innovation courses mandatory for doctoral students in science 

and technology and business graduate students will create a new generation of professionals to shape 

Bulgaria as an innovation economy. The costs of introducing academic reforms to make such classes 

compulsory for students at graduate and post-graduate levels would be miniscule. Actual design of 

curriculum is not expected to exceed $50,000, and hiring of adjunct faculty to teach these courses is 

not expected to exceed $1,500 per course at any university in a given academic term. OPIC could 

finance these initiatives in the academic sphere. For training of businesses on IP topics, chambers of 

commerce should take the lead and bear the costs, whereas for training of policy makers, various 

ministries should be required to take on the responsibility and financial obligation.  

(v) Focusing innovation policies and instruments on technology road mapping (TRM) to identify 

gaps that prevent the development of a sector/cluster or sub-sector in areas where coordination 

failures are common i.e., technological infrastructure, generic and pre-competitive R&D, specialized 

human capital, regulations or deregulations, other critical common infrastructure.
5
 The 

recommendation in the short-term is to initiate top-down TRM pilot programs in sectors identified in 

the World Bank Report “Inputs to Bulgaria’s RIS3” of August 2013 as high-innovation intensity/high 

growth potential sectors, namely information and communication technologies (ICT), cultural and 

creative industries (CCI), food processing, machine building and electronics (MBE) and 

pharmaceuticals.
6
 

(vi) Implementing extension programs in key sectors and industries. Extension programs are 

programmatic initiatives that encompass a wide band of measures to improve a sector’s or 

industry’s productivity. In the immediate term such programs would be best placed in high-

innovation intensity/high-growth potential sectors reviewed by the World Bank in the RIS3 Report: 

ICT, CCI, MBE, pharmaceuticals, food processing; as well as in critical sectors and industries for 

Bulgaria, such as agriculture, clean energy, energy and resource efficiency. While most extension 

programs are managed by government or quasi-government entities, it is recommended to explore 

new mechanisms for the interventions. Broadly, the extension program will involve the following 

basic steps undertaken at the firm or industry level: 

 Diagnostics assessing the specific area where the firm or industry is underperforming 
and can be addressed through adoption of new practices or global knowledge stock; estimated 

cost: $100,000 to $250,000 

                                                 
5 Analysis and recommendations on improving the governance of Bulgaria’s research and innovation system and technology 

road mapping are discussed in detail in the Governance Chapter of the World Bank Report “Inputs to Bulgaria’s RIS3” of 

August 2013; recommendations on introducing IP education in the curricula are discussed in detail in the World Bank Report 

“Inputs to Bulgaria’s Commercialization Action Plan” of September 2013; and for a detailed discussion on Fab Labs and 

innovation incubators please see the World Bank Report “Innovative Infrastructure Flagship Projects” of November 2013. 
6 The estimated cost of performing a TRM for one sector is approximately €237,000; the pilot TRM program for the 5 

sectors would cost about €1,2 million. Designing and implementing one TRM pilot program would take about 2 years, 

considering subsequent rounds of TRM (at intervals of two years) would translate into program spanning the entire 2014-

2020 funding cycle. 
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 Preparation of an improvement plan by conducting analysis of existing know-how and 

customizing it to the local conditions; estimated cost: $500,000 to $1,000,000 

 Executing and implementing the improvement plan would depend on the nature of the 

planned intervention, but would be within the $1-5 million range. Recommended is targeted 

co-financing from industry to reduce cost. 

(vii) Establishing Fabrication Laboratories (Fab Labs) as a special type of Proof of Concept 

Laboratories. Fab Labs provide open public access environment that includes industry-grade 

technology, facilities, education and mentorship for prototyping and digital fabrication of 

innovative ideas and products. In essence, Fab Labs create an enabling environment for 

prototyping ideas, applied research and entrepreneurial ventures. Fab Labs also mitigate the risks 

associated with launching new products and ideas by eliminating failures when products are 

launched in real life and revolutionize not only the way products are prototyped, designed, 

manufactured, and shared. In Bulgaria, market coordination failures and high costs prevent 

inventors, engineers and innovative entrepreneurs from rapid experimentation and prototyping. 

Fab Labs could act as a catalyst to spur innovation and competitiveness and overcome systemic 

inefficiencies by providing broad public access to high-tech equipment, training, expertise and 

mentorship. 

(viii) Establishing sector-specific innovation based incubators (IBI) to remedy the 

shortcomings of the existing entrepreneurship support structures. IBIs foster a supportive 

environment for business development experiments and focus on educating, mentoring and 

networking for innovative entrepreneurs and starting technology companies. In this manner IBIs 

contribute to promoting innovation and job creation, as well as help R&D centers commercialize 

know-how and universities in generating spin-offs. Developing an IBI program, with a flagship 

IBI based in Sofia and sector IBIs based regionally, would require significant efforts in planning 

and implementation. The likely timeframe from program identification to launch would be no less 

than 18 months. The planning phase would require 6 months with an estimated cost of €50,000, 

while the implementation phase would take no less than a year and will cost about €50,000 to 

establish the flagship innovation incubator in Sofia. The total cost for subsidizing the operations 

of the flagship innovation incubator over the entire 7-year EU funding cycle would be a little over 

€ 2 million; whereby the annual operational subsidy for the flagship incubator will vary over the 

seven year period: it will gradually decrease by 25 percent annually after the 3
rd

 year. The 

operational subsidy for the flagship incubator is estimated to be less than €400,000 in years 1-3 of 

operation, with the cost dropping gradually to less than €130,000 by the end of the 7 year period.
7
 

(ix) Improving the capacity of Bulgaria’s technology transfer offices (TTO) and support the 

existing TTO network by establishing a new entity - a TTO Support Center.
8
 Implementation 

during the initial 3 years would focus primarily on building local capacity.
9
 For this reason in the 

initial period, the TTO Support Center would be staffed with both international experts (hired on a 

three year contract) and staff from the existing TTOs (on a six month rotation basis). The 

mechanism would help key staff from existing TTO get hands-on experience on vital 

commercialization issues and learn from the international experts. In addition, the TTO Support 

Center would carry out periodic training for all TTOs in the country. The role of the TTO Support 

                                                 
7 For detailed discussion on Fab Labs and innovation-based incubators please see World Bank Report “Innovative 

Infrastructure Flagship Projects” November 2013 
8 For detailed discussion on the TTO Support Center and TTO Consortium please see World Bank Report “Inputs to Action 

Plan on Commercialization Services in Bulgaria” September 2013 
9 For first three years, the TTO support center would require a team of twelve professionals. It is expected that the plan 

would cost approximately $10 million. 
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Center after expiration of the initial period would be determined based on demand and capacity of 

various TTOs.  

(x) A strong recommendation is introducing impact assessment monitoring and evaluation 

(M&E) model for all programs and projects to periodically capture lessons learnt so such 

programs/projects could be adjusted while execution is ongoing. 
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ACTION PLAN ON INNOVATION COMMERCIALIZATION 

SERVICES  

Policy interventions are needed to create an environment that ensures that commercialization 

instruments presented in this action plan and other World Bank analytical studies and reports (e.g. 

proper functioning of Technology Transfer Offices (TTO) and establishing a TTO Support Center; 

establishing flagship Fabrication Laboratories (Fab Labs) and Innovation-Based Incubators) bring the 

expected results. The action plan includes detailed discussion on introducing new policies to (i) 

encourage uniformity and stability of commercialization of intellectual property (IP) in universities 

and R&D institutes by adopting uniform legislation on IP ownership and management; and (ii) 

encourage collaboration between universities and R&D institutes with business in IP creation and 

commercialization through financial incentives. Other important policies that need to be addressed in 

the medium to long term include (i) change of attitudes to failure, in terms of the legislation on 

bankruptcy, i.e., not to deny support for a new venture because a previous one has failed; and (ii) 

establishing markets for IP and incentivizing financial institutions, including commercial banks, 

venture capitalists, and business angels, to accept IP rights for collateralization purposes. However, 

both policies—reform of the bankruptcy regime and promoting trade in IP among entrepreneurs and 

SMEs—could be addressed after giving priority to the actions outlined below. 

PART I. Enablers: Policy-level Recommended Actions 

1. Uniform Legal Framework for Intellectual Property 

1.1. Program objectives and beneficiaries 

Bulgarian universities and public R&D institutes have the needed resources to produce valuable 

IP, however, lack of a uniform framework and experience to properly control and manage the 

IP that they create. By law, the employer i.e., universities and the Bulgarian Academy of Science 

(BAS), own the IP resulting from research in the course of regular employment; however, professors 

frequently patent and commercialize on their own as universities/BAS do not pursue IP created in 

result of government-funded research. As a result of the lack of a uniform framework each university 

and the BAS have different internal rules for allocation of monetary benefits from IP (royalty split). 

It is proposed to establish uniform national legislation for ownership of academic IP: adopting 

such policies will remove a key barrier in innovation commercialization. The objectives of the 

proposal are to achieve a fair royalty split and increase formality and transparency of IP, thereby 

raising the commercialization level of academic R&D.  

The Bayh-Dole Act (BDA), now a concept adopted by many EU countries
10

, could serve as a 

framework for establishing uniform IP policies for universities and the BAS. The BDA, enacted 

in the US in 1980, shifted the ownership on intellectual property from the government to the 

university and allows government-funded agencies, such as universities, to retain intellectual property 

rights to inventions resulting from government-funded research. This law paved the way in the United 

States for the widespread diffusion of university TTOs that succeeded in facilitating the 

commercialization of university scientific research.  

                                                 
10 Since the passage of the BDA, many EU member states have adopted similar frameworks to encourage the 

commercialization of research results. 
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As explained in World Bank September 2013 report
11

,  the IP system in Bulgaria suffers from 

low levels of usage due to: (i) lack of understanding among practitioners of the costs of using the 

IPR system against the benefits it offers, (ii) perceptions about lack of integrity of the IPR system. 

 The uniformity and stability to be introduced by the BDA framework (presented below) will increase 

both understanding and trust which in turn will help implementing the BDA.  The training programs 

(presented below) will improve the understanding of IP and of the BDA framework, again helping the 

implementation of the BDA. The lack of understanding of and trust in the IP system are responsible 

for the very low usage of IPRs which in turn undermines trust and discourages understanding, 

creating a vicious circle, which will be disentangled by the stability  and uniformity of a BDA-like 

framework. 

 

Certain pre-requisite conditions must be fulfilled in order for such legislation to yield the 

expected results in Bulgaria. The most important condition is to ensure that the incentives of 

professors are aligned with those of the university with objective of formal and transparent 

commercialization. Therefore, if the university fails to file for a patent within a prescribed time limit 

(e.g., 1 year), the legislation needs to allow the inventor to freely exploit the value of this IP. Another 

critical condition is that a minimum royalty needs to be defined in order to protect inventors, whereas 

the royalty allocation must be sufficient to discourage professors from sidestepping the TTOs. Lastly, 

the government should encourage universities to include patenting, licensing and commercialization 

in promotion and tenure decisions. 

1.2. Expected outcomes and outputs 

The expected outcomes of the adopting and implementing BDA-equivalent legislation in Bulgaria 

could be identified as follows: 

(i) increase in the number of patents registered by TTOs following the enactment of the new law;  

(ii) increase in the number of projects/startups emerging from TTOs after the law passed and  the 

increase in output resulting from these projects/startups 

(iii) increase in the volume of licensing via TTOs   

(iv) creation of a culture of research commercialization 
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 Inputs To Action Plan On Innovation Commercialization Services In Bulgaria; Analysis of current infrastructure, entities, 

and IPR landscape, and solution for a more effective innovation commercialization ecosystem 
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1.3. Recommended action steps 

Area 
Strategic 

Objective 

Recommendations 

 

Short-term                                   Medium/Long-Term 

Orient research 

towards industry 

(Responsibility: 

MEE) 

Establishment of 

uniform IP policies 

among universities 

and the BAS to be 

facilitated by adopting 

a “Bayh-Dole Act” 

equivalent legislation 

in Bulgaria. 

Diffusion of 

university knowledge 

via technology 

transfer offices 

(TTOs). 

Prepare draft 

legislation along the 

lines of the Bayh-

Dole Act (BDA) to 

shift intellectual 

property rights 

created through 

government-funded 

research from the 

government to the 

university. 

 

Enact legislation along the 

lines of the Bayh-Dole Act 

(BDA). 

Enact legislation or by-laws 

to ensure clear title to the 

original inventor if the 

university fails to file for a 

patent in the prescribed time 

limit.  

Implementing 

BDA in Bulgaria 

(MEE)  

 

To allow 

implementation of the 

BDA in Bulgaria, 

encourage formal 

technology transfer 

(via licensing and 

collaborative 

agreements), rather 

than informal transfer 

where professors 

avoid using TTOs.  

Adopt regulations to 

ensure that the 

royalty distribution 

between the 

university and the 

scientist provides 

incentives to formal 

technology transfer 

via TTOs. Minimum 

royalty distribution 

could be set to protect 

inventors. 

 

Encourage universities to 

place a higher value on 

patenting and licensing in 

promotion and tenure 

decisions. (Some U.S. 

universities count patents as 

publications.)
12

 

 

                                                 
12 The risk is that this measure could create tensions in the academic community: an engineering faculty member could make 

money by licensing IP, and then using the same measure to get promoted; so compared to a theoretical physics professor, the 

engineering professor would be compensated twice. 
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2. Promoting Research-Industry Collaboration 

2.1. Program objectives and beneficiaries 

Improved uniform and clear legislation on IP ownership and management would increase 

research-industry collaboration as it would provide businesses with the necessary certainty and 

transparency to invest in academic projects. However, clear rules on IP ownership/management 

alone are not sufficient. The recommended action is to close the gap between research and industry 

and encourage research-industry collaboration by providing matching grants
13

 to industry-led 

academic-industry consortia and tax incentives to industry for collaborative research with universities 

and research institutes.  

The leadership by the industry is recommended as the commercialization of the collaborative 

research and the market success for the product is the objective of the industry participation. 
Bulgaria’s framework for promoting research-industry collaboration could be modeled following 

successful models, such as the Israeli MAGNET program
14

 which successfully encouraged 

information exchange and R&D cooperation between industry and academia; or the Small Business 

Technology Transfer Program (STTR) in the United States
15

. The flow of funds could be such that the 

company part of the research-industry consortium receives the grant funding and it compensates the 

researchers’ within the consortium based on progress achieved.  

Tax deductions and credits for companies that work collaboratively with universities and 

research institutions on R&D projects have been successful in promoting research-industry 

collaboration in a number of countries.
16

 A key feature of a tax credit incentive scheme
17

 is that it 

allows businesses to deduct from taxable income the costs of all R&D activities, most notably the cost 

of the failed ones. Because of this, businesses are more prone to devote their own funds to new 

process and product development, as well as in some instances to fund basic research.
18

 The 

recommended R&D tax incentive scheme would be to use a combination of a tax credit for in-house 

R&D in collaboration with outside researchers -- where the credit of such expenses that can be carried 

over the following tax years; as well as a tax deduction for research contracted to academic 

institutions in the year the qualifying expenses have been incurred.
19

 

                                                 
13 An associated challenge in this respect is the need to clarify who would be the recipient of the grant – the researchers, the 

university or the company: a consortium with equal partners is bound to suffer from coordination problems and a “free rider” 

problem. 
14 http://www.tamas.gov.il/ 
15 In many ways identical to the U.S. Small Business Innovation and Research (SBIR) Program; however, STTR core 

mission is to fund small companies to work in collaboration with universities. A key difference is that instead of the 2.5% 

reserved for SBIR funding by the eleven different agencies, STTR requires that five agencies reserve 0.3% of their budget 

for STTR funding. http://www.sbir.gov/about/about-sttr 
16 For example Japan, Norway, Spain and the United Kingdom have more generous tax relief for industry R&D projects 

contracted to universities and public research institutes. See: “Tax Incentives for Research and Development: Trends and 

Issues”, OECD, 2003. 
17 An R&D tax incentive allows companies to receive credit for expenses incurred for R&D and innovation to lower their tax 

liability. Companies that depend on innovation for success most often take advantage of R&D tax incentives: the funds 

saved from taxes can be invested in R&D activities to support profitability and growth. 
18 A core feature of such an incentive scheme is defining which costs can be applied, i.e., the qualifying expenses. While 

experiences from various countries vary, the common underlying feature is that the costs were incurred to resolve a 

technological uncertainty so the tax incentive scheme cannot be applied to recuperate costs for copying successful models, 

i.e. reverse engineering. 
19 In effect using the deduction depends on the financial results of the company at the end of the year. Because of this 

uncertainty business may be hesitant to invest aggressively in R&D and innovation. A credit that can be carried forward 

effectively allows businesses to deduct expenses incurred in the current year from tax liability in the following years. This 

flexibility allows business to dedicate funds to R&D more aggressively. 

http://www.sbir.gov/about/about-sttr
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2.2. Expected outcomes and outputs 

Expected outcomes are the increased number of established industry-academia consortia and 

the number of projects or startups generated by the consortia, as well as increase in output 

resulting from these common projects and startups. More fundamentally, such collaboration will help 

steer research in academies, institutes and universities towards the industry helping monetize 

Bulgaria’s scientific assets. For international examples on similar programs refer Annex 9.1 

2.3. Recommended action steps 

Area 
Strategic 

Objective 

Recommendations 

 

Short-term                            Medium/Long-Term 

Financial 

support for 

collaboration 

between 

universities 

and firms. 

Support collaboration 

using financial support 

models such as the U.S. 

STTR Program or the 

Israeli MAGNET 

program of the Office of 

the Chief Scientist. 

 

Design programs that 

provide financial 

incentives for industry-

oriented research to 

make it easier for 

research institutes and 

universities to create 

start-ups.  

Implement programs that 

provide financial incentives 

for industry-oriented 

research. 

Tax incentive 

to businesses 

for 

collaborative 

R&D with 

and 

universities, 

BAS, RDIs 

Promote collaborative 

research-industry R&D 

by providing text credits 

and tax deductions for 

R&D contracted by 

industry to universities, 

BAS and RDIs 

 

Design (1) tax deduction 

of qualified research 

expenses from current 

year income for R&D 

contracted by industry to 

universities/ BAS/ RDIs 

(deduction for contract 

research); and (2) tax 

credit to industry for 

industry-led R&D 

conducted in 

collaboration between 

industry and 

universities/ BAS/ RDIs, 

with a carry forward of 

qualified expenses of at 

least 3 years (credit for 

in-house R&D) 

Implement the R&D tax 

credit and tax deduction 

measures  
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3. Educating Industry, Future Researchers, and Policy Makers on IP 

and its Significance 

3.1. Program objectives and beneficiaries 

To foster the importance of innovation monetization and economic significance of intellectual 

property (IP) among policy makers; industry professionals; and entrepreneurs and academics. 

IP is the global currency of innovation which allows optimal use of knowledge. While measures to 

improve the IPR ecosystem would be a lengthy process, raising awareness on benefits of using IPR 

system is a relatively quick and simple way to boost usage of IPR system. Educating managers 

(private sector), researchers and entrepreneurs, and PhD students on the role of IP in protecting and 

monetizing innovation and steering research towards industry can lead to greater use of the IPR 

system and bring economic benefits as a result. Emphasizing the importance of IP among policy 

makers in various aspects of developing a knowledge-based economy such as export promotion, FDI, 

etc. and integrating IPR considerations into those policy discussions will lead to broader and deeper 

improvements in the IPR ecosystem. 

3.2. Expected outcomes and outputs 

Incorporating IP content in PhD curricula and providing basic training on essentials of IP to 

researchers and raising awareness among practitioners on IP issues can: help the private sector 

leverage IP for commercialization and business expansion activities, induce a demand for academic 

innovation; help researchers understand the IP landscape to better guide their product design and 

research; and help reduce incidents of IP disputes. Including mandatory courses for PhD and MBA 

students on innovation and IP will create a new breed of professionals with the knowledge required to 

make Bulgaria an innovation economy. Businesses could become more adept at exploitation of IP 

assets through licensing, franchising, technological alliances and joint ventures should they get the 

requisite training on topics related to innovation and IP. The chambers of commerce and business 

associations in Bulgaria should play a key role in educating businesses and providing the industry 

with IP support services. Greater understanding on the economic significance of IP among policy 

makers could strengthen policies on export promotion, entrepreneurship, science and technology, 

cultural development, e-commerce, technology transfer, and sector-specific development. 

3.3. Recommended action steps 

Policy Makers 

Near term: Have the secretary level officers in 

various ministries (culture, export promotion, 

education, SMEs) attend WIPO training on IP 

and economic development every six months or 

one year for next two- three years.  

 

 

 

Responsibility: CD  

Medium Term: Have the officers attending WIPO 

training courses present a plan on incorporating 

IP concerns in their various ministries. In 

particular create a national registry to protect and 

monetize Bulgaria’s cultural assets
20

 along the 

lines of similar measure by other developing 

nations such as Jamaica
21

, Barbados, and India
22

 

 

Responsibility: Various ministries, CD 

                                                 
20

 The Sept 2013 World Bank report “Inputs To Action Plan On Innovation Commercialization Services In Bulgaria; 

Analysis of current infrastructure, entities, and IPR landscape, and solution for a more effective innovation 

commercialization ecosystem” explains the demand by local creative and cultural industries for creation of such a registry 

and its importance 
21 http://www.iam-magazine.com/issues/Article.ashx?g=8a351758-6435-4cdd-8d10-ce126b2af92f http://www.carib-

export.com/login/wp-content/uploads/2010/01/IPR%20(final).pdf  
22

 http://www.tkdl.res.in/tkdl/langdefault/common/Abouttkdl.asp?GL=Eng 

http://www.iam-magazine.com/issues/Article.ashx?g=8a351758-6435-4cdd-8d10-ce126b2af92f
http://www.carib-export.com/login/wp-content/uploads/2010/01/IPR%20(final).pdf
http://www.carib-export.com/login/wp-content/uploads/2010/01/IPR%20(final).pdf
http://www.tkdl.res.in/tkdl/langdefault/common/Abouttkdl.asp?GL=Eng
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Costs: Various ministries be required to bear the 

costs which is expected to be minimal if 

coursework done online. If in-person WIPO 

courses attended, then depending on air travel, 

accommodation etc. Funding from WIPO or EC 

programs for related programs where available 

should be leveraged 

Costs: Negligible  

Higher education 

Near term: 1. BDIA to work with ministry of 

education, various universities, and BAS to 

amend rules governing universities/BAS/RTIs so 

that classes in innovation and IP management and 

commercialization are made mandatory for 

Masters and PhD level students in applied science 

disciplines such as engineering, pharmacy, etc.; 

and credit given for MBA classes where students 

prepare business plans for technologies arising 

out of TTOs, incubators, and other innovation 

infrastructure.  2. Course material for such classes 

to be prepared using a blend of coursework from 

premier universities in developed countries and 

live case-studies of Bulgarian entrepreneurs.  

 

Responsibility: BDIA, education ministry 

Costs: Negligible. Not expected to exceed USD 

50,000 for curriculum creation  

Medium term: Introduce the mandatory courses 

on topics related to IP & innovation 

commercialization in curriculum of engineering 

and other applied sciences disciplines at 

Masters/PhD level. To cover patents, copyrights, 

trade secrets, entrepreneurial finance, and other 

topics at the nexus of IP, Business, and 

technology.   

 

Responsibility: BDIA and  education ministry to 

oversee, and various universities, institutes to 

execute 

 

Costs: Negligible. Not expected to exceed USD 

15,000 per course per university n a given 

academic term. OPIC to finance 

 

Businesses and industry 

Near term: BDIA to work with various chambers 

of commerce to conduct workshops on 

importance of IP to high level professionals 

(members of chambers)  

 

Responsibility: Chambers of commerce and 

professional bodies, BDIA 

 

Costs: Not expected to exceed USD 20,000 for 

each workshop/seminar. Online WIPO courses 

could reduce costs even further. Business 

associations such as AmCham (American 

Chamber of Commerce) and other chambers to 

bear costs along with OPIC funding. 

IPEuropeAware and other EU programs could 

help co-finance.  

 

Medium term: Based on feedback from the earlier 

education programs, demand from various sectors 

etc. the various chambers of commerce to offer 

advanced level courses catered to their members 

on topics such as use of patents to guide research 

and innovation etc.  

 

Responsibility: Chambers of commerce 

Costs: Not expected to exceed USD 30,000 for 

each seminar. To be financed by the chamber. 

IPEuropeAware and other EU programs could 

help co-finance.  
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4. Technology Road Mapping 

4.1. Program objectives and beneficiaries 

Technology road mapping (TRM) is a powerful tool in providing relevant information for 

addressing policy coordination failures. It is particularly important for Bulgaria due to the country’s 

fragmented policymaking process in the areas of research, advanced human capital formation, 

technology development, and business innovation. The goals of TRM is to foster competitiveness of 

an industry by removing existing barriers and move the sector to a higher value added segment. TRM 

could effectively reinforce development of Bulgaria’s industries, including existing clusters as well as 

fostering development of new ones. Implementation of policies and actions designed based on TRM 

could lead to industry competitiveness at the international level. Through R&D and technology 

consortia, TRM creates links with global technologies and knowledge and in result connects the 

industry to global innovation chain, while extension programs help fostering technology transfer and 

adaptation to the local economy. 

International TRM practice indicates the following phases of the process: (a) preliminary 

activities; (b) development of the technology roadmap; (c) follow-up activities.   

Preliminary activities include: (a) a sector study of the targeted industry; (b) a survey to determine the 

extent of interest and which companies are most likely to participate; (c) identifying a TRM 

champion; (d) establishing an industry steering committee; subcommittees and working groups; (e) 

assisting the steering committee in integrating aims, timeframes, scope and the boundaries into the 

roadmap. 

Development of the technology roadmap comprises: (a) identifying the product that will be the focus 

of the roadmap; (b) identifying the critical system requirements and their targets; (c) specifying the 

major technology areas, technology drivers, and their targets; (d) identifying technology alternatives 

and their timelines, and recommending which technology alternatives should be pursued; (e) creating 

the technology roadmap report; (f) determining the complementary activities needed in areas such as 

human capital development, export promotion, the involvement and attraction of strategic 

international partners, among others. 

Follow-up activities include: (a) critiquing and validating the roadmap; (b) developing an 

implementation plan; (c) implementing the action plan; (d) reviewing and updating the TRM 

with a frequency of 4 to 10 years depending on the technology and market dynamic of each 

sector. 

Key Benefits of A Technology Roadmap
23

 

1. It links the strategic vision and intent of an industry/sector with its product, process, and technology 

innovations.  

2. Technology roadmap helps synthesize and integrate the expertise and efforts of a team of experts in 

the specific field of the technology under study. Additionally, it helps align innovation in the said 

industry/sector, 

                                                 
23

 TECHNOLOGY ROADMAPPING FOR COMMERCIALIZING STRATEGIC INNOVATIONS 

R. RAY GEHANI J. Technol. Manag. Innov. 2007, Volume 2, Issue 2 
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3. It helps forecast how an emerging technology will be developed and commercialized, and how it 

will impact the competitive position of the subject industry/sector over time  

4. When roadmapping is done for a specific technology, it helps to identify the critical supporting 

technologies and their key drivers; the technology gaps that must be filled to meet the target product 

or process objectives; the different pathways to develop the alternate technologies, and the alternate 

technologies and information needed to make these trade-off decisions. 

5. In some cases, roadmapping may recommend a single optimum pathway. In case of a technology 

facing more uncertainty or risk, multiple paths must be pursued concurrently according to the 

roadmap. For illustration refer annex 9.2 

Specifically TRM in Bulgaria will: 

1. Help identify gaps that prevent the development of an industry/cluster in areas with 

common coordination problems and high transaction costs with regard to, e.g., technological 

infrastructure, generic and pre-competitive R&D, specialized human capital, or industry-

specific regulations or deregulations.   

2. Help identify global technology trends and develop consensus at the industry level about 

the needs and respective activities/projects required to address those needs at the industry and 

government level. Projects may include joint R&D, technology consortia and common 

technology developments in targeted areas. 

3. Provide mechanisms to systematically incorporate business intelligence instruments such 

as market and technology foresight. 

4. Prepare the country for future challenges and opportunities caused by disruptive 

innovation, by building human capital and competence in emerging areas and reducing the 

impact of ongoing changes on well-established sectors.  

5. Develop common strategies for accomplishing access to key IP for enabling technologies, 
relevant for obtaining freedom to operate and for technology development in specific 

industries.  

6. Provide instruments to address global issues such as climate change, energy efficiency, 

digitalization, and emerging concepts such as open innovation. 

TRM beneficiaries would be enterprises (large, SMEs, micro), clusters, and researchers. The 

academic community would also benefit from TRM because it will open new research horizons 
on emerging issues and long term challenges. This in turn would create interest among researchers in 

real life problems (which consequently would facilitate collaborative research-industry work); and a 

more systematic and analytical research capacity in the sectors where TRM is conducted.  

TRM is a first step to identify gaps in different areas that affect the ability of a sector to 

compete and develop in the national market, become more differentiated and with increased 

economic value added. For this to happen it is critical to leave room not only for TRM of national 

clusters but to set in motion a process where small groups of companies in a region could come 

together and undertake TRM  under the support of a program, with the commitment of assessing the 

results of the process at national and regional level.  

Coordinating TRM with other instruments would increase the impact of those instruments. In 

many cases it would be critical to develop technology extension programs in order to align the 
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quality of suppliers to multinationals or to improve their technology through catch-up technologies.
24

 

TRM results may also offer insights for introducing changes in tertiary education (e.g. increasing the 

proportion of IT engineers), or developing specialized mechanism for transferring technology from 

universities through, for example, building prototyping labs, changes in IP legislation and execution, 

formation of innovation based incubators etc. 

TRM may be applied in Bulgaria, utilizing the insights from TRM processes and 

methodologies that have been already widely adapted in a various countries at different 

development stages, and customizing the lessons to the Bulgarian context. It is proposed in 

the immediate term to initiate TRM pilot programs with a top down approach in the 5 sectors 

identified as sectors with high innovation intensity/high-growth potential i.e. ICT, CCI, MBE, 

food processing and pharmaceuticals.
25

 Performing the 5 pilot TRM programs, would require 

significant horizontal coordination among different ministries and agencies, with a key strategic role 

of the MEE, the National Innovation Council (NIC) and the Council on Development (CD), including 

agreements on the respective action plans and their implementation. Introducing the new institutional 

and governance structure for the innovation system would create a considerable opportunity for 

effective TRM action plans implementation. MEE would be responsible for management of TRM 

initiatives. The Business Development and Innovation Agency (i.e. reformed SMEs Agency)
26

 would 

implement the instruments according to the terms established by MEE. Each sector would select a 

steering committee with participation of key sector experts. The NIC would act as a sounding board 

for the entire TRM process. MEE with the advice of the NIC would present respective action plans to 

the CD, involving the evaluation of each TRM, with the selection of the activities recommended for 

implementation and identification of the ministries and agencies that would need to be involved in the 

implementation process. The final decision would be taken by the CD. 

4.2. Expected outcomes and outputs 

- In two years 5 pilot TRMs (top-down approach) are produced followed by decision on 

implementation of respective Action Plans.   

- In year 3 five additional TRMs are launched (top-down approach)  

- 5 Action Plans based on pilot TRMs are implemented within 4 years followed by TRM 

review and update.   

- In year 5 ten bottom-up TRMs are launched.  

4.3. Financing required 

Given that estimated cost of TRM for one sector is about €237 thousand, pilot TRM process for 

5 sectors would cost roughly €1,2 million
27

, while for the proposed 20 TRMs, for the period 2014-

2020, the cost would amount to about €4,7 million.  

Implementation of TRM which is a cluster policy tool shall be realized under the OPIC, under PA1 

“Entrepreneurship, export and production potential“, Investment priority: “Support for the increase 

                                                 
24 These are technologies that are not new to the world, but are new to the country-specific sector/industry. Coupling TRM 

with technology extension programs reinforces both. 
25 Sectors reviewed in the World Bank Report “Inputs to Bulgaria’s RIS3” August 2013 
26

 For detailed discussion on proposed innovation governance reforms please see World Bank Report “Governance and 

Institutional Development of Bulgaria’s Research and Innovation System” December 2013 (main output under Activity 1(i) 

of the Innovation RAS Agreement July 2012-December 2013) 

 
27 Based on Canada’s experience in TRM 
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of the capacity of SME for the increase of their contribution to the economic growth and development 

of innovation processes“(competitiveness and productivity). 

Elements of the road mapping process
28

 - approximate costs in thousand EUR
29

 

TRM elements Cost 

estimate  

 Assess the need for a technology roadmap €7.6 ($10k) 

Interdepartmental meetings to discuss the concept and gain participation of relevant departments  €15.3 ($20k) 

Establishing a steering committee (composed primarily of industry representatives, with an industry 

“champion”) and a secretariat 

N/A 

Sector study and analysis €38.3 ($50k) 

International  consulting company with experience in strategic business and technology  advice  in the 

TRM process who will write also the roadmap 

 €111.2 ($150) 

Workshops (during the development stage of the roadmap)  €19.1 ($25k) 

Administration (photocopying, telephone, hospitality, etc.) €11.5 ($15k) 

Information (other roadmaps, reports, patents, technical data, etc.)  €7.6   ($10k) 

Translation  €7.6 ($10k) 

Production of document (PDF, graphics, editing) €7.6   ($10k) 

Website (development, translation)  €11.5 ($15k) 

TOTAL €237.1 ($ 315 k) 

4.4. Recommended action steps 

 
Timeframe, Milestones  Details of Tasks and Responsibilities 

 

Year 1 Q1 –Year 2 Q4  

Sub-contracting of  in-depth studies of 

five pilot sectors (sector analysis at the 

regional level)   

 

- In the first phase, five sectors are selected for pilot TRMs. 

Selection shall take into consideration sectors with latent 

comparative advantage, such as ICT, cultural and creative 

industries, food processing, machine building and mechatronics, 

and pharmaceuticals; i.e., sectors identified as having important 

potential for innovation dynamics, exports, rapid productivity 

growth, and high-skill employment. 

- Sectoral studies are contracted out by BDIA to specialized 

consulting firms.  

- NIC could perform prospective studies on selected sectors and/or 

technologies, to improve the TRM process over time.       

                                                 
28 Based on Canadian experience illustrated in: Technology Roadmapping: A Guide for Government Employees 
29 The actual TRM costs could vary depending on factors such as availability of information, the fragmentation of the 

industry, the complexity of technology. Based on TRM practice, most of the costs relate to staffing. 
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Design of the TRM process (top-down 

approach) 

 

TRM process is designed by MEE with advice from NIC. 

 

Execution of five pilot TRM exercises: 

selection of independent consultant(s) 

and establishment of TRM steering 

committees 

 

TRMs are executed by the BDIA in the following steps: 

a. BDIA, with the advice of NIC, identifies business champions and 

other private sector representatives for selected industries to 

participate in TRM process. 

b. BDIA, with NIC advice, selects independent consultants with 

expertise in TRMs to conduct the TRM process; NIC provides advice 

on the criteria for hiring the consultant(s).  

       It is proposed that the five pilot TRMs be performed by one or two 

international consultancy company(ies). 

c. For each TRM, the independent consultant facilitates the creation of a 

steering committee, subcommittees and working groups through 

consensus building. Steering committees shall include representatives 

from industry, academia, technology centers, and experts. 

d. Each TRM steering committee, with support from the independent 

consultant, agrees on the aims, the timeframes, scope and boundaries 

of the roadmap. Sectoral analysis provides the context for the TRM.  

 

Development of the five pilot TRMs For each pilot, the consultant drafts the TRM report based on inputs from 

the steering committee, subcommittees and working groups. 

 

Development of the technology roadmap involves:  

- agreement on the product needs and focus, to achieve and sustain 

buy-in;  

- definition of critical system requirements, with time-based targets;  

- specification of the major technological areas that can contribute to 

the critical system;  

- product or system needs to be translated into technology drivers; 

- identification of technology alternatives (potential to respond to 

technology drivers and meet targets);  

- selection of the most applicable technologies;  

- preparation of a report that integrates all the steps and includes a 

graphical roadmap, current status, critical risks, barriers, gaps and 

recommendations;  

- identification of critical IP for enabling technologies for which 

implementation of the roadmap would require obtaining rights for 

free operation;  

- identification of complementary needs such as collaborative R&D, 

specialized human capital; technology diffusion and extension; 

streamlining of sector/industry regulations; development of 

common technological infrastructure, R&D and technology 

consortia 

Critique and validation of TRMs  - BDIA presents draft TRMs to the MEE, which assesses the TRM 

and submits the results to NIC for validation   

Development of TRM action plans  

(APs) 
- Based on the validated TRM, MEE defines an action plan to be 

presented to the CD, with prior validation by NIC and the opinion 

of the TRM steering committee;   

- The action plan includes a number of activities to address 

identified gaps, including, e.g., the need for technology extension 

programs, development of technology infrastructure, support for 

R&D consortia, supply chain development, industry-Government-

university agreements for advanced human capital formation, 
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streamlining of regulations in specific industries/sectors, obtaining 

critical IP necessary for implementing the roadmap.  

Decision on AP for each sector/industry, 

involving several ministries and 

agencies  

Steps in decision on APs: 

1. MEE presents AP for each TRM to the CD 

2. CD takes decision on each AP  

3. CD specifies arrangements for coordination of AP 

implementation  

Year 3 Q1 – Year 6 Q4  

 Implementation of APs  
- BDIA coordinates and has oversight of AP implementation by all 

agencies (BDIA, NSF, sector ministries, universities), with 

periodic reporting to MEE.  A coordination platform should be led 

by BDIA to adjust implementation of APs across agencies.   

- MEE prepares periodic assessments of the overall program to be 

presented to NIC; and the CD proposes actions for improvement 

and more effective implementation. 

Year 3 Q1   

Second round of TRM: identification of 

additional sectors for TRM (top-down 

approach) 

The process starts from the beginning:: 

1. Subcontracting of in-depth studies for a number of additional sectors 

and subsectors to identify additional industries for TRM; 

2. MEE defines the criteria for undertaking TRMs.  NIC advises on 

criteria for selection of TRM sectors.  Based on results of studies, five 

new sectors/subsectors are selected for TRM exercise. Action plans 

are elaborated. The same process as in the case of pilot TRM takes 

place. 

Year 5 Q1  

Third round of TRM (first time using 

bottom-up approach): identification of 

additional sectors for TRM 

MEE could create a seed fund for the ten bottom-up TRMs; regional 

entities could apply for funds for development of TRM.  It is advised that 

NIC support the creation of Regional Business Competitiveness and 

Innovation Councils for this purpose.  The NIC and BDIA shall be 

involved in regional TRM effort. NIC could advice the regional councils 

while BDIA would contract the consultant and support also TRM process 

at the regional level. 

Year 7  

Review and update of pilot TRMs Overall assessment and impact evaluation of the program: 

1. BDIA contracts out the evaluation of implemented APs 

2. TRM are updated based on evaluation findings 
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5. Technology Extension 

5.1. Program objectives and beneficiaries 

Extension programs are programmatic initiatives that encompass a wide band of measures
30

 to 

improve a sector’s or industry’s productivity. The measures include advisory services to producers 

of goods (firms, farmers etc.) in assessing business problems, identifying opportunities to upgrade 

technologies and industrial practices, as well as assistance in implementation. Bulgaria should execute 

extension programs because in the context of rapid international flows of information and capital and 

increased global competition, strategic national and regional efforts to maintain industrial 

competitiveness depend not only on innovativeness
31

, per se, but more than ever on the diffusion, 

effective application, and further incremental improvement of known technologies. While the various 

instruments and policies in RIS3 are aimed at fostering innovation, technology road mapping and 

extension aim to improve Bulgaria’s competitiveness through technology absorption and diffusion. 

Extension programs are not limited to advisory services related to technology and know-how adoption 

and relevant innovation from global knowledge stock, but also can encompass obtaining certification, 

and meeting standards, thus promoting the adoption of know-how in the industry. For instance if a 

group of firms realize that they could benefit from adopting certain standards or obtaining certain 

certifications, then an extension program would analyze the costs and benefits of such measures, 

propose a strategy that helps these firms achieve their desired goals, and finally implement the 

program
32

. For details on how extension works, kindly refer to annex 9.3 

All priority sectors for Bulgaria (creative industries, machinery and electrical equipment, 

pharmaceutical, and food processing) in addition to agriculture, clean energy, and energy 

efficiency should be candidates for technology extension programs
33

. Extension programs will not 

only help absorb know-how in specific sectors but also be used to deal with escalating natural 

resource problems, including climate change
34

. For instance, if a group of firms in a certain sector in 

Bulgaria realize that their processes are energy inefficient and they can all be more productive and 

energy efficient through importation of a certain technology from an advanced country, the firms 

could create a consortium or act through their business association to establish a technology extension 

program to address this issue.  

While most extension programs are managed by government or quasi government entities, the 

action plan proposes exploring novel mechanisms for the interventions. The public goods element 

of such programs and the existence of information asymmetries  no doubt require strong government 

involvement, however, models involving matching payment by industry consortia, or other public 

private partnership models should be explored to ensure that the intervention has strong private sector 

involvement and is demand driven. The extension program should be aligned with technology road 

                                                 
30 Extension programs are not limited to advisory services related to technology and know-how adoption and relevant 

innovation from global knowledge stock, but also obtaining certification, and meeting standards, thus promoting the 

adoption of know-how in the industry. Some extension programs also include training on modern management practices. 

Thus the main aim is not to develop new technology but rather through dissemination of technical information and know-

how and the subsequent adoption of new to the firm or new to the country technologies and techniques by users to increase 

the absorptive capacity of targeted firms and sector. 
31 Innovation that is new to the world.  
32 Also improving the linkages among leading companies and their suppliers, adjusting supplier’s practices and quality to 

meet the demand of the leading company is considered an extension program.   
33 Extension programs though possible in various sectors have been mostly adopted on a greater scale in manufacturing and 

agriculture.  
34 For example, extension programs can be designed to convince farmers to use more water-efficient irrigation methods 

and/or shift to more water-efficient crops; or to educate and incentivize an SME to adopt cleaner technologies 
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mapping. TRM can offer vital insights into the global technology landscape and technology trajectory 

which could inform where interventions would be most effective. Detailed discussion on need for 

government role is presented in annex 9.3 

 Expected outcomes and outputs 

Expected outcomes and output include improved performance of a sector or sub-sector, as 

measured by metrics such as revenues, sales, resource efficiency, improved product/process 

performance, increase in exports etc.  

Broadly, the extension program will involve the following basic steps undertaken at the firm or 

industry level:  

 Diagnostics assessing the specific area where the firm or industry is underperforming 
and can be addressed through adoption of new practices or global knowledge stock; 

Estimated cost: USD 100,000 to USD 300,00035 

 Preparation of an improvement plan by conducting analysis of existing know-how and 

customizing it to the local conditions;  

Estimated cost: USD500,000 to USD1,000,000 

 Executing and implementing the improvement plan.  

Estimated cost: Depends on the intervention. Could range from USD 1 Million to USD 5 

Million. Costs could be reduced or recouped by co-financing from industry 

5.2. Financing required 

The action plan stresses that the program be demand driven; be executed by an independent 

firm; and the identification of sector and area of focus (management support, adoption of specific 

technology, or addressing of specific issue) for the extension program be based on rigorous analysis 

of industry/sector, the global technology and industry practice landscape, and economic value add of 

the intervention. Decision to execute a certain extension program should be guided by factoring in 

anticipated improvements in performance or the sector against the costs and complexity of the 

extension program. Requiring ex-ante private sector commitment and the construction of base line 

productivity is required to assess the increase in productivity associated with the program.
36

 

5.3. Recommended action steps 

Timeframe, Milestone  Details of Task, responsibility, and outcome 

Year 1 Q1 and Q2: Review of 

national and international 

programs in technology extension 

and evaluation of alternative TE 

models. 

Responsibility: BDIA or MEE (should BDIA not be 

established), and representative bodies (chambers of commerce) 

representing the sectors. NIC to oversee the process and play 

advisory role 

 

                                                 
35 Cost estimates based on interview of practitioners and extension program architects 
36 The technology extension programs could be financed by OPIC under Priority Axis 1 “Entrepreneurship, export and 

production potential”,  Investment priority “Support for the increase of the capacity of SME for the increase of their 

contribution to the economic growth and development of innovation processes” (competitiveness and productivity);  Specific 

objective 2.1: Increase of the competitiveness of SME through improvement of the effectiveness and productivity of the 

technologies and the management in the enterprises. 
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Outcome: Laying out of typology 

of different types of TE programs 

and models. 

Details: Relevant programs to be summarized and common 

lessons and insights highlighted. Programs best suited for 

Bulgaria studied carefully. Results to be discussed via 

workshops with international experts to give Bulgarian 

policymakers and stakeholders the opportunity to understand a 

subset of programs more in-depth.  

Year 1 Q3 and Q4 : Initial needs 

assessment of top sectors 

through call for proposals 

 

Outcome: Preliminary sector and 

demand identification; long listing 

of potential implementation 

partners 

 

 

 

Responsibility: BDIA or MEE (should BDIA not be 

established), and representative bodies (chambers of commerce) 

representing the sectors. Relevant ministries to participate and 

provide inputs as necessary. NIC to oversee the process and 

play advisory role.  

 

Details: Identify sectors/sub-sectors in which extension 

programs can have considerable impact by conducting rigorous 

economic cost benefit analysis of anticipated benefits of the 

program. A sector that identifies clear need, strong willingness 

to participate in an extension program, specific interventions, 

and has champions for execution should be selected for the 

extension program. Such a bottom-up approach will ensure that 

the program has strong participation and is demand driven. The 

exercise will also obtain preliminary estimates of costs and 

stakeholders that would be involved in executing the program. 

TOR to be established for consulting firms that would execute 

the extension and RFP issued.  

Year 2 Q1 and Q2: Exploring 

alignment with the insights from 

TRM 

 

Outcome: Preliminary sector 

identification on basis on TRM 

insights; short listing of firms that 

respond to RFP 

 

Responsibility: BDIA or MEE (should BDIA not be 

established), and representative bodies (chambers of commerce) 

representing the sectors. Relevant ministries to participate and 

provide inputs as necessary. NIC to oversee the process and 

play advisory role 

 

Details: Review the results of the TRM to help inform whether 

complementarities exist between the extension options and the 

TRM. For instance if during the sector and demand 

identification it emerges that a certain manufacturing sector is 

very keen to adopt clean technologies and the TRM provides 

vital information of technology trajectory in similar field, then 

both the TRM and extension program would strengthen each 

other. Firms that respond to RFP to be interviewed. 

Year 2 Q3 and Q4: Cost and 

resource assessment 

 

Outcome: Sector finalization; 

implementation partner 

Responsibility: BDIA or MEE (should BDIA not be 

established), and representative bodies (chambers of commerce) 

representing the sectors. Relevant ministries to participate and 

provide inputs as necessary. NIC to oversee the process and 

play advisory role 
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finalized 

 

Details: Sectors/sub-sectors/firms shortlisted using TRM 

insights and initial needs assessment to be asked to present a 

detailed plan on the desired extension. Beneficiary sector/firms 

to be finalized. Negotiation with firms shortlisted as 

implementation partners; and selection of one firm as the 

executing firm.  

Year 3 Q1 and Q2: Assess 

capacity of agencies who 

would supervise TE. Establish 

clear goals and collect baseline 

data 

 

 

Outcome: Agency or ministry to 

oversee execution of TE to be 

finalized. Baseline data recorded 

for M&E purposes.  

Responsibility: BDIA or MEE (should BDIA not be 

established), relevant ministries, and Development 

Council (CD) 

 

Details: Capacity of national and sub-national agencies and 

would be assessed in this phase. While the implementation 

partners would be an independent private firm, a specific 

ministry or agency would have to be tasked for overseeing 

execution. Clear roles and responsibilities would be established. 

Issues to be examined will include scale, quality of services, 

governance, funding mechanisms, adequacy of delivery models, 

and market failures addressed. 

Year 3 Q3 and Q4: Program 

implementation along with 

M&E 

 

Outcome: Identified sector to start 

benefitting from intervention 

 

 

Responsibility: Implementation firm, beneficiary parties, 

designated agency/ministry along with BDIA. Periodic 

assessments of the overall program to be presented to NIC and 

CD proposing actions for improvement and more effective 

implementation 

 

Details: Extension program roll-out 

Year 4 onwards: M&E 

 

 

Responsibility: Implementation firm, beneficiary parties, 

Designated agency/ministry along with BDIA. Periodic 

assessments of the overall program to be presented to NIC and 

CD proposing actions for improvement and more effective 

implementation 

Details: Rigorous monitoring and evaluation will help obtain 

vital insights that can help not only lead to program’s success 

but also provide essential lessons to conduct next generation of 

programs. Metrics to be provided by beneficiary as mandatory 

requirement include: 

•Number of firms that have introduced new products, processes 

or managerial processes supporting technology adoption 

•Number of beneficiary companies which have made product or 
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process innovations (including certification)  

•Number of new exporters  

•Evolution of production, sales and productivity, production 

time and capacity (percentage used)  

•Exports, decreases in downtime, waste, and work-related 

conflicts 

Year n ( two to five years after 

program implementation):  

Impact Evaluation  

Responsibility: Implementation firm, beneficiary parties, 

designated agency/ministry along with BDIA. Periodic 

assessments of the overall program to be presented to NIC and 

CD proposing actions for improvement and more effective 

implementation 

 

Note: Impact evaluation should be carried out using a 

propensity score matching and difference-in-difference 

approach. Such a method would allow a comparison of the 

performance of program beneficiaries before and after their 

participation in the program with the performance of non-

beneficiaries that are statistically similar. The findings could 

illuminate to what extent these programs has positively affected 

outcomes such as productivity, product innovation, profits, job 

creation, exports and investments. 
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PART II. Drivers: Commercialization Instruments to Catalyze 

Innovation in Bulgaria 

International experience has shown that the success of publicly funded innovative infrastructure 

projects depends on the extent to which they are not standalone operations, but (a) play an active role 

in the broader development strategy of the country and the region as a whole; and (b) are part of 

innovation ecosystem that includes business, research institutions, government agencies and funding 

programs that work together to promote innovation, competitiveness, technology transfer and other 

key public policy objectives
37

. 

This section elaborates the commercialization action plans for the following innovation instruments - 

Fabrication Laboratories (Fab Labs) and Innovation Based Incubators (IBIs) based on the results of 

the pre-feasibility studies, and TTO Support Center. These instruments could amplify the impact of 

EU funds by generating larger catalytic impact and spillover effects for other parts of the innovation 

ecosystem, especially if operated in tandem. 

 

6.  Fabrication Laboratories 

6.1. Program objectives and beneficiaries 

A Fabrication Laboratory (Fab Lab) is a special type of a Proof of Concept Lab that provides 

open public access environment that includes industry-grade technology, facilities, educational 

workshops, mentorship for prototyping and digital fabrication of innovative ideas and products. It thus 

provides catalytic stimulus for knowledge sharing, entrepreneurship, and applied research. Fab Labs 

mitigate the risks associated with launching new products and ideas by eliminating failures when 

products are launched in real life. Fab Labs revolutionize not only the way products are prototyped, 

designed, manufactured, and shared, but also bring a wide spectrum of socio-economic benefits to the 

countries where they operate.  

Rapid advances in new disruptive technology like 3-D printing, advanced robotics, and others, 

have made it possible to create prototypes quickly and cheaply using digital designs. These 

capabilities are made available to individual entrepreneurs and researchers through Fab Labs, which 

enable to prototype, innovate and actualize ideas into finished products. These innovative Fab Lab 

vehicles are being introduced on an accelerating basis both in developed and developing countries to 

provide a unique environment (both facilities and services) for prototyping and digital fabrication of 

innovative products and ideas.  

Fab Labs in Bulgaria would perform as a connecting hub in the innovation ecosystem that 

brings together individuals, students, researchers, entrepreneurs, business to create, prototype 

and innovate in a nurturing environment combined with educational and go-to-market services. Fab 

Labs provide the public access to everyone who would like to innovate, fabricate and prototype their 

ideas operating individually and/or collectively to access through digital technologies a vast array of 

resources to transform their ideas into innovative products. 

 

Fab Labs in Bulgaria can make a catalytic contribution to indigenous innovation and stimulate 

new expeditious ways for Bulgaria to design and manufacture. In Bulgaria, market coordination 

failures and high costs prevent inventors, engineers and entrepreneurs from rapid experimentation and 

                                                 
37

 World Bank report “Innovative Infrastructure Flagship Projects for Bulgaria” World Bank, November 2013. 
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prototyping. Therefore, Fab Labs can have an unprecedented, high-impact potential as a catalyst to 

Bulgaria’s innovation and competitiveness efforts. Fundamentally, establishing Fab Labs in Bulgaria 

would overcome systemic inefficiencies by providing broad public access to high-tech equipment, 

training, expertise and mentorship; thereby, creating an enabling environment for prototyping ideas, 

applied research and entrepreneurial ventures. Moreover, through the SMEs spawned, the new Fab 

Labs will generate “deal flow” attracting Bulgarian and foreign investors to offer start-up financing 

and other new sources of access to capital for Bulgarian entrepreneurs.   

Making Fab Labs available in Bulgaria would support a range of individual and collaborative 

research to achieve educational, commercial, creative, and social purposes. Bulgarian Fab Labs 

will function as a springboard of support for innovators who are engineers and entrepreneurs to move 

along the entire innovation value chain – from defining idea, prototyping, early-stage technology and 

product development to production and marketing. Different Fab Labs have different business 

models, some Fab Labs focus only on proof of concept stage, while others encompass several phases 

along the innovation value chain that include incubation and go-to-market services. Although in the 

former example, Fab Labs are connected to downstream capability through close linkages to the next 

phase organization and location of an incubator. 

6.2. Expected outcomes and outputs 

The core goals of the Fab Labs are (i) to catalyze Bulgaria’s innovation ecosystem by opening 

public access to industry-grade digital fabrication technologies and by equipping the wider public 

with STEM-oriented technological skills to create, innovate and prototype, and (ii) to strengthen the 

research-industry collaboration to advance manufacturing and other sectors toward higher value added 

and knowledge-driven industries. Therefore, during the Fab Lab’s development, clear measures of 

performance output must be established and baseline data collected, as a means of assessing actual 

performance on a periodic basis. As actual operations commence, additional measures might become 

apparent and can be added to the metrics. For the proposed model of the Fab Lab, the following are 

some generally recommended performance indicators to measure direct outputs:  

 Number of new products that are being developed/invented per year,  

 Number of patents per year,  

 Number of projects that go for crowd funding internationally, 

 Number of jobs (or enterprises) created as a result of attending Fab Lab, 

 Number of supported students interested in pursuing further STEM education, certification 

or career, 

 Number of supported students accepted into a post-secondary STEM program, 

 Percent change in supported student performance in national standard tests in STEM 

subjects, 

 Number of trained people that undertook the Fab Lab workshops, 

 Amount and percentage share of support from local community, 

 Collaborative partnerships with other institutions supporting innovation and research, like 

universities, high schools, R&D institutes, trade associations, etc.  

6.3. Financing required 

The establishment of Fab Labs is eligible for funding under Operational Program “Innovations 

and Competitiveness” (OPIC) for the period 2014-2020. Fab Labs are instruments for implementing 
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national research and innovation policy and could draw upon funds available under Operational 

Programs co-financed with EU funds, including the national resources for implementing the RIS3.
38

 

To provide an indication for flagship Fab Lab, a theoretical financial model was constructed 

from information collected during the interviews with Fab Lab operators in Central and 

Eastern European (CEE) countries (Annex 9.4). Demand for Fab Lab services was adjusted to 

Bulgarian conditions in order to draw comparisons among the three Business Models of Fab Lab 

deployment discussed in the main report “Innovation Flagship Instruments”. We recommend 

deploying the Advanced Model based on its value proposition in terms of socio-economic impact and 

likelihood of financial sustainability. 

Establishment costs for Advanced Fab Lab include the complete MIT
39

 equipment list and, in 

addition, purchasing office equipment, adequate workstations, desks, and shelves, computers, 

internet infrastructure. Establishment costs are estimated at around € 272,000 (plus the Planning Phase 

cost € 50,000
40

 that includes costs of developing the full-scale feasibility study, detailed business plan 

of the flagship Fab Lab and regionally based sector-focused Fab Labs, survey of business demand to 

refine product/services offering, selection and recruiting of its management and staff, etc.  Although 

costs associated with the Fab Lab’s site need to be considered, the economics of Fab Lab operations 

will likely dictate that the Bulgarian Fab Lab not be a “greenfield” established as a “stand alone” 

operation; rather, it is likely to be hosted by and housed in a larger, well-established entity which 

would provide its existing facilities and the associated infrastructure required to operate a Fab Lab.)   

Annual operating costs for the Advanced Model Fab Lab located in Sofia are estimated at 

€140,000. This includes a manager salary to oversee the entire operation, do the outreach, marketing 

and fund-raising and interact with the Fab Lab’s hosting entity as well as network of Fab Lab’s abroad 

and within Bulgaria, as the BFLN is developed. The manager would also assist clients and provide 

services in support of the Fab Lab’s staff. Also included are front desk personnel salary (two 

designers working on rotating shifts), an engineer’s salary to assist clients with more complex needs, 

maintain the equipment and the like. Rent, electricity, Internet, services, attendance at international 

conferences and fairs, cost of outreach and publicity are also listed. These costs are adjusted to the 

estimates of local expenses of Sofia that were obtained from InvestBulgaria.br and discussions in 

Sofia. For costing details refer annex 9.4 

As a preliminary assessment, in order to ensure that all estimated establishment and operating 

costs during the initial 7-year period OPIC 2014-2020 are covered, the Fab Lab should strive to be 

at or near its breakeven point in Net Cash Flow. The total cost for subsidizing the operations of the 

flagship Fab Lab for the entire 7 year period will be a little over € 1,300,000, whereby, the annual 

                                                 
38 Fab Labs would be eligible for EU financing by Operational Program “Innovation and Competitiveness” 2014-2020 

(OPIC) under Investment priority 1 „Encouraging the investments in the scientific research and innovation activity“. Fab 

Labs would support achieving both specific objectives i.e. Specific objective 1.1: “Creation and strengthening of the 

capacity of the Bulgarian enterprises for the development and embedding of innovative products, processes and business 

models through investments in scientific-research activity and innovations” and Specific objective 1.2: “Improvement of the 

conditions for the realization of innovation activity, including through development of the cooperation between the business 

and scientific media and improvement of the conditions for commercialization of the scientific researches”. 
39

 Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
40

 The estimated cost for the Planning Phase is based largely on using local sources, as it will be conducted on 

the ground in Bulgaria, where most of the relevant data needs to be collected. Deeper analysis of the operations 

of Fab Labs in the CEE region might take a few single day trips for on-site meetings with other operators.  

Alternatively, the foundational data collected during the Pre-feasibility study report stage could be further 

expanded upon through telephone discussions.  The analysis provided in the Pre-feasibility stage will reduce the 

costs of undertaking a Feasibility Study.   
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operational subsidy for the flagship Fab Lab will vary over the seven year period. However, it is 

expected that the Fab Lab will generate approximately € 1 million in revenue during the first 7 years, 

so the burden on OPIC funding can be expected to be in a lower range. Further to this point, the need 

for public support for ongoing operations after approximately 7 years should be diminished 

substantially. 

6.4. Planning and implementation phases 

The estimated timeline can vary from phase to phase, and therefore, the Flagship Fab Lab and 

each Fab Lab in a Bulgarian Fab Lab Network may take approximately 7-12 months from the 

first meeting before becoming fully programmatically operational, dependent on the scope of the 

given Fab Lab and how it is initiated, as some might be created by a host organization with little if 

any Government funding needed, and thus would be “admitted” to the Network, rather than created by 

it. 

Developing the Fab Lab program with a flagship Fab Lab based in Sofia and regionally 

distributed sector specific Fab Labs would require significant efforts in planning and 

implementation. The potential timeframe from program identification to launch would be no less 

than 18 months. 

Planning Phase  

 Consultations with stakeholders and approval of Flagship Fab Lab, and to consider whether a Fab 

Lab Network Program should be undertaken in concert with the Flagship Fab Lab or follow 

incrementally once the Flagship is established 

 Nominating the Fab Lab Program project team 

 Analysis of sectors for flagship Fab Lab and any regionally-based Fab Labs 

 Conduct Fab Lab SWOT Analysis for flagship and potential regionally-based Fab Labs 

 Conduct market demand surveys 

 Identify opportunities for regional sector specific Fab Labs as a part of Fab Lab Network Program 

 Conduct Fab Lab site analysis and surveys for Flagship, and potentially any regionally-based Fab 

Labs 

 Conduct full-fledged feasibility studies for Flagship Fab Lab, and if appropriate, any regionally-

based Fab Labs 

 Complete business and implementation plans for Flagship Fab Lab, and if appropriate, any 

regional-based Fab Labs. 

 Selecting management/operators of flagship Fab Labs, and if appropriate, any regionally-based 

sector Fab Labs  

 Securing funding for Fab Lab operations over 7 year period and assessing state aid rules 

implications (funding under OPIC and national sources) 

 Exploring opportunities for private sector investment in Fab Labs and public-private partnership 

models 

Target for Completion: 6 months 
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Estimated Cost: €50,000-100,000, dependent upon breadth of full-scale feasibility studies to be 

conducted in support of multiple satellite regionally-based Fab Labs to comprise a Bulgarian Fab 

Lab Network. 

Implementation Phase 

Phase 1 (Months 1 - 3) 

 Formation of Steering Committee/Design Team: First meeting between organizers and potentially 

hosting organizations, Ministry of Economy, World Bank and other key stakeholders in the 

establishment process to confirm mutual interest, readiness, planning and commitment. 

 Submission of Fab Lab Prospectus to Fab Foundation (to register in the global Fab Lab network) 

 Sign Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)  

 Hire Fab Lab Manager 

 Design Team Meetings commence: 1
st
 Design Team Meeting - design and agree on the Fab Lab 

business and financial models, identify curricular goals, potential outreach programs, service 

opportunities for each Fab Lab community as well as critical stakeholders and participants  

 Fab Lab design plan assembled 

 2
nd

 Design Team Meeting: final Fab Lab design plan and layout reviewed and initial program 

offerings developed 

 Official review and approval of Fab Lab physical design layout  

 Communications strategy development and outreach plan 

 Procurement of materials, supplies and equipment  

Phase 2 (Months 3 - 6) 

 Site renovation, re-construction and/or build a new site (depending whether this is a stand-alone 

Fab Lab or a part of hosting organization) 

 3
rd

 Design Team meeting: Monitoring and Evaluation tools designed, reviewed and completed, 

stakeholder development 

 Meetings with existing and new partners to outline where, when, and how they can contribute to 

the project in both the short and long-terms 

 Development of community and workforce programs and partnerships 

 Monthly online Design Team progress and update meetings  

 Communication Strategy for Fab Lab implementation begins 

 Partnership and stakeholder development meetings continue 

 Equipment arrives at Fab Labs, followed by a week-long Installation  

 Immediately following installation, a week-long training and curriculum integration session  with 

staff, students, and training team members—continue evaluation (timing and strategy needs to be 

negotiated with school/host organization) 

 Semi-Annual reporting to key stakeholders (Ministry of Economy, World Bank,  Fab Foundation 

and others) on programmatic, financial and operational aspects of Fab Lab 
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Phase 3 (Months 6 - 12 and ongoing) 

 Pre-Fab Lab use evaluations of teacher, student, community users are conducted 

 Fab Lab programs begin 

 Maintenance of existing partnerships and development of new partnerships 

 Establishment of monthly calls or Video Conferences between the Fab Foundation team, the 

training team, and students and staff of Fab Lab  

 Ongoing evaluation of programs and impacts 

 Fab Foundation Team and hosting organization will determine follow-up training priorities and 

design customized professional development sessions. 

 Program improvement based on feedback 

 Continued program and resource development, and sustainability resource development  

 Semi-Annual reporting to key stakeholders (Ministry of Economy, World Bank and others) on 

programmatic, financial and operational aspects of Fab Lab 

Phase 4 (Months 12-36) 

 Maintenance of existing partnerships and development of new partnerships 

 Establishment of monthly calls/VTC between the Fab Foundation team, the training team, and 

students and staff of Fab Lab  

 Ongoing evaluation of programs and impacts 

 Hosting organization will determine follow-up training priorities and professional development 

sessions. 

 Program improvement based on feedback 

 Continued program and resource development, and sustainability resource development  

 Annual site visit by key stakeholders (Ministry of Economy, World Bank, Fab Foundation and 

others) 

 Semi-Annual reporting to key stakeholders (Ministry of Economy, World Bank and Fab 

Foundation) on programmatic, financial and operational aspects of Fab Lab 
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6.5. Recommended action steps 

Timeframe, Milestone Details of Task, Responsibility, and Outcome 

Year 1 Q1: 

Call for proposals to conduct  

feasibility studies (including 

business demand surveys and 

preferred site surveys) for flagship 

Fab Lab in Sofia (and if decided 

regionally-based Fab Labs) 

Outcome: 

Selected private sector providers, 

with requisite experience, to 

complete the analysis of 

knowledge-intensive sectors and 

feasibility studies for each Fab 

Lab. 

Responsibility: 

BDIA or MEE (should BDIA not be established), should 

commission the preparation of the feasibility study for the flagship 

Fab Lab to outside advisors (call for proposals). 

Details: 

Develop detailed terms of reference (based on international best 

practice for conducting feasibility studies for Fab Labs); issue call 

for proposals, evaluate proposals and select implementing 

companies based on experience in developing feasibility studies 

and establishing Fab Labs. 

The following steps are recommended: 

(i) Consultations with stakeholders and approval of Flagship Fab 

Lab, and to consider whether a Fab Lab Network Program 

should be undertaken with the Flagship Fab Lab or 

implemented incrementally once the Flagship is established 

(ii) Nominating the Fab Lab Program project team 

(iii) Call for proposals and selection of implementing companies 

Year 1 Q2 and Q3: 

 (i) Conduct feasibility study, 

(including market demand surveys 

and preferred site surveys) for 

flagship Fab Lab in Sofia and 

 (ii) Perform assessment of 

knowledge-intensive 

sectors/technology based 

regionally and conduct feasibility 

studies (including business 

demand surveys and preferred site 

surveys) for sector-specific 

regional Fab Labs 

Outcome: Developed business  

plan for establishing Flagship Fab 

Lab (and if decided regional Fab 

Labs) 

Responsibility: 

Competitively selected private sector providers (with the pre-

requisite experience). BDIA or MEE (should BDIA not be 

established), should closely monitor performance. The NIC should 

provide guidance and advice. 

Details: 

Develop feasibility studies and business plans for each Fab Lab. 

The following steps are recommended: 

(i) Analysis of sectors for flagship Fab Labs (and if approved, 

regional Fab Labs) 

(ii) Conduct SWOT Analysis for flagship Fab Lab (and if 

approved, regional Fab Labs) 

(iii) Conduct business demand surveys preferred site surveys  

(iv) Conduct feasibility studies for flagship Fab Labs (and if 

approved, regional Fab Labs) 

(v) Complete business plans for flagship Fab Labs (and if 

approved, regional Fab Labs) 

(vi) Securing funding for Fab Labs operations over 7 year period 

and assessing state aid rules implications (funding under OPIC 

and national sources) 
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(vii) Exploring opportunities for private sector investment in Fab 

Labs and possible public private partnership models 

Year 1 Q4, and Year 2: 

Establish flagship Fab Lab in Sofia 

and (sector specific) Fab Labs in 

the regions. 

Outcome: 

 establishing flagship Fab 

Lab in Sofia 

 (if approved) selecting 

regions (and if applicable, 

sectors) for regional Fab 

Labs 

 (if approved) establishing 

regional Fab Labs (sector-

specific)   

Responsibility: 

BDIA or MEE (should BDIA not be established), should manage 

the process. The NIC should oversee the process, provide 

guidance and play advisory role.  

Details: 

Establish the flagship Fab Lab and regional Fab Labs.  

The following steps are recommended: 

Stakeholder consultations and endorsing Fab Lab (and if 

approved, Fab Lab Network) business plan  

 Identify champions to lead and facilitate flagship Fab Labs 

(and if approved, regional Fab Labs) 

 Finalize decision regarding Fab Lab management and funding 

structure and establish it  

 Secure funding commitments for facility development and 

operation for the initial 7 years  

 Initiate design and construction of Fab Lab sites and facilities 

 Establish the Fab Labs boards 

 Hire Fab Lab directors/managers  

 Enroll professionals to establish value-added resource network  

 Write leases, agreements, bylaws, etc., for each Fab Lab 

 Finalize service offerings and detail and develop pricing 

policy (subsidized rent and graduation of subsidies, anchor 

rent, consulting services 

 Finalize lease agreements with anchor tenants 

 Implement marketing and PR plan (Open Days, exhibitions, 

road shows, participation/organization of Maker Fairs, etc.) to 

raise awareness and attract more users to Fab Labs 

Year 2 onwards (or from the start 

of Fab Lab operations): 

M&E based on performance 

indicators 

Responsibility: 

BDIA or MEE must perform periodic assessment of impact, 

outcomes, effectiveness and sustainability of each Fab Lab. 

Assessments of the overall program to be presented to NIC and 

CD proposing actions for improvement and more effective 

implementation 

Details: Monitoring and evaluation system helps not only manage 

and lead to program’s success, but also provide essential lessons to 

ensure sustainability of Fab Labs in the short- and long-term. 
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Performance indicators on the outcomes of each Fab Lab: 

 Research commercialized 

 Increased Number of new products that are being 

developed/invented per year  

 Increased Number of patents per year  

 Increased Number of projects created in Fab Labs that go for 

crowd funding internationally 

 Increased Number of jobs (or enterprises) created as a result of 

attending Fab Lab 

 Increased Number of supported students interested in pursuing 

further STEM education, certification or career 

 Increased Number of supported students accepted into a post-

secondary STEM program 

 Percent change in supported student performance in national 

standard tests in STEM subjects 

 Increased Number of trained individuals that undertook the 

Fab Lab workshops 

 Research-Industry collaborative partnerships with other 

institutions supporting innovation and research (universities, 

high schools, R&D institutes, trade associations, etc).  

Performance indicators on the effectiveness of each Fab Lab: 

 Revenue surplus (6 years): A Fab Lab cash flow, based on 

good accounting practices (which do vary among countries) 

should indicate the overall financial health, towards financial 

self-sustainability 

 Services cost recovery (depends on the type of services and 

cross subsidization) 

 Amount and percentage share of support from local 

community  

 Number of positive media mentions for the project or Fab Lab 

(tweets, Facebook likes, news) 

 University-business links  

 Stakeholder satisfaction 

 User/graduate satisfaction 

Year n (two-three years after 

program implementation):  

Annual (or bi-annual) Impact 

Evaluation 

Responsibility: 

BDIA or MEE must perform periodic assessment of impact, 

evaluation of each Fab Lab.  

Details: Impact Evaluation of each Fab Lab (non-exhaustive list): 
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 Increase of national/regional levels of innovation (product 

innovations, patents, trademarks, inventions created as a result 

of attending Fab Lab) 

 Increase in job creation, technology-driven enterprises, and 

indirect jobs. 

 Changes in mass culture of inventing, making, fabricating that 

relates to a necessary long-term transformation and increase of 

innovation at the national level 

 Enhancement of STEM and commercialization/entrepreneurial 

skills and self-esteem 

 Strengthened research-industry collaboration 

 Advanced manufacturing value chains and exports 
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7. Innovation Based Incubators  

7.1. Program objectives and beneficiaries 

Promoting incubation and growth of small innovative firms is a strategic priority of the EU in 

Horizon 2020. Innovation-based incubators (IBI), specifically in locations with underutilized 

entrepreneurial potential, foster a supportive environment for business development experiments, 

focusing on also on educating, mentoring and networking and in this are to contribute to 

competitiveness and job creation, help R&D centers commercialize know-how; and help universities 

and businesses generate spin-off activities. Incubator operations in many EU Member States provide 

good examples of how incubators, along with other centers of excellence, are part of a strategy to 

develop clusters of new technology and knowledge-based activities upon industrial traditions and 

R&D strengths of the regions concerned – automotive technologies, biotechnology, electronics, 

software and ICT, creative industries etc.  

Setting-up new innovation incubators with a focus on knowledge intensive start-ups, businesses 

devoted to commercialization of innovation and research, and technology scientists developing 

research/innovation ideas with business potential, would address current public policy goals. These 

incubators would serve existing micro and small technology firms, as well as technology start-ups 

operating in sectors with high growth and innovation potential. 

A key factor for establishing publicly-funded innovation based incubators is the extent to which 

these play an active role in the broader development strategy of the region and the country as a 

whole. European best practice indicates that successful incubators are not standalone operations but 

are an integral part in the ecosystem of key stakeholders from business and research, government 

agencies and funding programs that work together to promote innovation, competitiveness, 

technology transfer and other key public policy objectives. Innovation incubators are instruments 

aimed at implementing the goals of the Bulgaria’s Research and Innovation Strategy for Smart 

Specialization (RIS3). 

Innovation incubators specialized by sector, would have a major impact in advancing Bulgaria’s 

innovation agenda. For example incubators would be the appropriate instruments to promote the 

growth in the information communications and technology (ICT) and the cultural and creative 

industries (CCI) sectors, as well as possibly the proliferation of pharmaceutical start-ups focusing on 

biotech and life sciences. However, the machine building/electronics and the food processing sectors 

would require a combination of innovation instruments that go beyond business incubation i.e., 

technology extension services, Fab Labs and prototyping facilities, certification laboratories, 

experimental facilities etc. 

The most critical success factors for innovation incubators is responding to economic drivers 

and grasping future growth opportunities in the most promising sectors. There are sectors with a 

significant potential for innovation-driven growth, such as pharmaceuticals, food processing, machine 

building and electronics; also Bulgaria’s ICT and cultural and creative industries (CCI) sectors not 

only can to grow by innovating but also in this process help spur innovation in other economic 

sectors. 

7.2. Expected outcomes and outputs 

Core goal of the IBI program is to create a more inclusive innovation ecosystem an increased 

offering of business support services in knowledge-intensive sectors. Innovation incubators would 

remedy the shortcomings of the existing support structures; for example, existing incubators do not 
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focus on innovation-based start-ups; seed and accelerator capital funds and business angels focus only 

on “gazelles”; government support schemes under operational programs are bureaucratic and 

therefore discourage some applicants; training and mentoring is done on a voluntary basis, and the 

mentors typically do not get involved in the management of each project. Most importantly, links with 

the research community in all structures and instruments are very weak. The innovation incubator 

could specifically address the issue of bridging the gap between research and industry 

7.3. Financing required 

Innovation Based Incubators (IBI) are instruments for implementing national research and 

innovation policy and could draw upon funds available under Operational Programs co-

financed with EU funds, and from national resources dedicated to implement the RIS3. IBIs 

would be eligible for EU financing by Operational Program “Innovation and Competitiveness” 2014-

2020 (OPIC) under Investment priority 1 „Encouraging the investments in the scientific research and 

innovation activity“. IBIs and Fab Labs would support achieving both specific objectives i.e. Specific 

objective 1.1: “Creation and strengthening of the capacity of the Bulgarian enterprises for the 

development and embedding of innovative products, processes and business models through 

investments in scientific-research activity and innovations” and Specific objective 1.2: “Improvement 

of the conditions for the realization of innovation activity, including through development of the 

cooperation between the business and scientific media and improvement of the conditions for 

commercialization of the scientific researches.” Also sectorial high-and medium tech IBIs would be 

eligible for national financing given the emphasis towards support of high- and medium-technological 

productions and services of intensive knowledge and the indicative regional specialization and 

opportunities in the field of scientific studies. For details refer annex 9.5 

Establishment costs are estimated at less than € 100,000, including costs of developing the 

feasibility study and business plan of the flagship IBI, survey of business demand, selection and 

recruiting of its management and staff; purchasing office equipment, computers, internet 

infrastructure etc.  

The total cost for subsidizing the operations of the flagship IBI for the entire 7 year period will 

be a little over € 2million, whereby, the annual operational subsidy for the flagship IBI will vary 

over the seven year period. It will gradually decrease by 25 percent annually after year three, so that 

the operational subsidy is expected to be less than € 400,000 in years one to three, with the cost 

dropping gradually to less than € 130,000 by the end of the seven year period. For costing details refer 

annex 9.6 

These costs include expenses for housing the IBI, i.e., rent, office equipment, furniture etc., as 

well as the salaries of the IBI management and its experts on intellectually property, technology, 

product development and marketing. The subsidy includes tenant costs for travel, events, public 

awareness campaigns, as well as a portion of the fees
41

 of outside intellectual property attorneys that 

provide in-depth advice to start-ups on complex IP issues. Most importantly the operational subsidy 

includes € 100,000 per year in funding dedicated for matching grants to tenant companies at a 15% 

self-participation.
42

 This matching grants program, part of the operational subsidy, accounts for a 25% 

annual decrease in subsidy after the third year of operation of the IBI.
43

 

                                                 
41 The IBI would cover on average about €300 of the fees per start-up per year. 
42 The matching grants program would be aligned with the de minimis exemption of the state aid rules. The tenant companies 

will receive about € 65, 000 (up to € 200,000 for the 3 year incubation period) whereby 85% of the amount would be a grant 

from the dedicated fund operated by the IBI management, and 15% would be co-financed either by the tenant or the IBI 

operator.  
43 Alternatively, instead of operating the matching grants fund, the IBI could assist tenants in obtaining matching grants from 

the Managing Authority of the OPIC, or other grant funding available. 
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7.4. Planning and implementation phases  

Developing the IBI program with a flagship IBI based in Sofia and sector IBIs based regionally 

would require significant efforts in planning and implementation. The likely timeframe from 

program identification to launch would be no less than 18 months. 

I. Planning Phase 

 Identify opportunities for regional sector specific IBIs 

 Consultations with stakeholders and approval of IBI Network Program 

 Nominating the IBI Program project team 

 Analysis of sectors for flagship IBI and regional based IBIs 

 Conduct IBI SWOT Analysis for flagship IBI and regionally-based sector IBIs 

 Conduct business demand surveys 

 Conduct IBI site analysis and surveys 

 Conduct feasibility studies for flagship IFI and regional sector IBIs 

 Complete business plans for flagship IFI and regional sector IBIs 

 Selecting management/operators of flagship IBI and regionally-based sector IBIs  

 Securing funding for IBIs operations over 7 year period and assessing state aid rules implications 

(funding under OPIC and national sources) 

 Exploring opportunities for private sector investment in IBIs and possible public private 

partnership models 

Target for Completion: 6 months 

Estimated Cost: €50,000 

II. Implementation Phase 

 Stakeholder consultations and endorsing IBIs business plan  

 Identify champion to lead and facilitate flagship IBI and regional sector IBIs 

 Form Steering Committee to oversee IBI program implementation  

 Finalize decision regarding IBI management and funding structure and establish it  

 Secure funding commitments for facility development and operation for the initial 7 years  

 Identifying sources of funding for IBI tenants – advisory support to incubator tenants to obtain 

available seed grant funding 

 Initiate design and construction of IBI sites and facility 

 Establish the IBIs boards 

 Hire IBI executive directors/managers  

 Enroll professionals for value-added resource network  

 Write leases, agreements, bylaws, etc.  
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 Finalize service offerings and detail and develop pricing policy (subsidized rent and graduation of 

subsidies, anchor rent, consulting services 

 Finalize lease agreements with anchor tenants 

 Implement marketing and PR plan for all stakeholders  

 Implement marketing and PR plan to recruit IBI tenants companies 

Target for Completion: 12 months 

Estimated Cost: €50,000 for flagship incubator 

Operational Subsidy for 7 year period: €2 million for flagship incubator (accounting for 25% annual 

decrease in operational subsidy after the 3
rd

 year of operation) 

7.5. Recommended action steps 

The action plan stresses that long-term public commitment and funding is imperative for 

success and that: 

 establishing IBIs should be demand-driven and their service offerings should be based on the 

results of survey on business demand; 

 IBIs should be managed by professional managers with broad private sector expertise (not 

government officials or academics), preferably under a management contract with a 

competitively-selected company; 

 opportunities for establishing sector-specific regional IBIs should be based on comprehensive 

analysis of sectoral/technology advantages of each and region, technology and industry practice 

landscape,  

 anticipated increase in sector/industry potential develop and export higher-value added 

products/services.  

Decision to execute a certain incubator should be guided by anticipated improvements in (i) 

available business services geared to knowledge-intensive sectors in the region; (ii) strengthening the 

regional innovation ecosystem; (iii) developing higher value added products/services; (iv) improving 

export potential of sector/industry. Requiring ex ante long-term public sector commitment and 

funding is required. 

Timeframe, Milestone Details of Task, responsibility, and outcome 

Year 1 Q1: 

Call for proposals to conduct a 

feasibility studies (including 

business demand surveys and 

preferred site surveys) for flagship 

IBI in Sofia and sector-specific 

IBIs based regionally.  

Outcome: 

Selected private sector providers, 

with requisite experience, to 

complete the analysis of 

Responsibility: 

BDIA or MEE (should BDIA not be established), should 

commission the preparation of the feasibility study for the 

flagship IBI to outside advisors (call for proposals). 

Details: 

Develop detailed terms of reference (based on international best 

practice for conducting feasibility studies for incubators); issue 

call for proposals, evaluate proposals and select implementing 

companies based on experience in developing sector/technology 

assessments and developing feasibility studies for incubators. 
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knowledge-intensive sectors and 

feasibility studies for each IBI. 

Recommended are the following steps: 

 Identify opportunities for regional sector specific IBIs 

 Consultations with stakeholders and approval of IBI 

Network Program 

 Nominating the IBI Program project team 

 Call for proposals and selection of implementing companies 

Year 1 Q2 and Q3: 

 (i) Conduct feasibility study, 

(including business demand 

surveys and preferred site surveys) 

for flagship IBI in Sofia and 

 (ii) Perform assessment of 

knowledge-intensive 

sectors/technology based 

regionally and conduct feasibility 

studies (including business 

demand surveys and preferred site 

surveys) for sector-specific IBIs 

Outcome: Developed business 

plan for establishing each IBI. 

Responsibility: 

Competitively selected private sector providers (with the 

requisite experience). BDIA or MEE (should BDIA not be 

established), should closely monitor performance. The NIC 

should provide guidance and advice. 

Details: 

Develop feasibility studies and business plans for each IBI. 

Recommended are the following steps: 

 Analysis of sectors for flagship IBI and regional based IBIs 

 Conduct IBI SWOT Analysis for flagship IBI and 

regionally-based sector IBIs 

 Conduct business demand surveys preferred site surveys  

 Conduct feasibility studies for flagship IBI and sector IBIs 

 Complete business plans for flagship IFI and sector IBIs 

 Selecting management/operators of flagship IBI and 

regionally-based sector IBIs  

 Securing funding for IBIs operations over 7 year period and 

assessing state aid rules implications (funding under OPIC 

and national sources) 

 Exploring opportunities for private sector investment in IBIs 

and possible public private partnership models 

Year 1 Q4, and Year 2: 

Establish flagship IBI in Sofia and 

sector specific IBIs in the regions. 

Outcome: 

 establishing flagship IBI and 

 selected sectors and regions for 

sector-specific IBIs 

 establishing sector specific IBIs 

Responsibility: 

BDIA or MEE (should BDIA not be established), should manage 

the process. The NIC should oversee the process, provide 

guidance and play advisory role.  

Details: 

Establish the flagship IBI and sector specific IBIs. 

Recommended are the following steps: 

Stakeholder consultations and endorsing IBIs business plan  

 Identify champion to lead and facilitate flagship IFI and 

regional sector IBIs 
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 Form Steering Committee to oversee IBI program 

implementation  

 Finalize decision regarding IBI management and funding 

structure and establish it  

 Secure funding commitments for facility development and 

operation for the initial 7 years  

 Identifying sources of funding for IBI tenants – advisory 

support to incubator tenants to obtain available seed grant 

funding 

 Initiate design and construction of IBI sites and facility 

 Establish the IBIs boards 

 Hire IBI executive directors/managers  

 Enroll professionals for value-added resource network  

 Write leases, agreements, bylaws, etc. for each IBI  

 Finalize service offerings and detail and develop pricing 

policy (subsidized rent and graduation of subsidies, anchor 

rent, consulting services 

 Finalize lease agreements with anchor tenants 

 Implement marketing and PR plan to recruit IBI tenants 

Year 2 onwards: 

M&E based on set performance 

indicators 

Responsibility: 

BDIA or MEE must perform periodic assessment of impact, 

effectiveness and sustainability of each IBI. Assessments of the 

overall program to be presented to NIC and CD proposing 

actions for improvement and more effective implementation 

Details: Rigorous monitoring and evaluation will help obtain 

vital insights that can help not only lead to program’s success 

but also provide essential lessons to conduct next generation of 

programs. 

Performance indicators on the impact of each IBI: 

 Enterprises created and survival rate of graduated start-ups  

 Jobs generated (a) in incubated/affiliated firms; and (b) in 

graduated firms; (c) indirect jobs. 

 Enterprises reached 

Performance indicators on the effectiveness of each IBI: 

 Employment per net $ subsidy (direct and indirect). 

 Taxes paid and returns to state per net $ of subsidy: 

 Growth of client net worth, sales & exports 
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 Research commercialized 

 Management dynamics (the capability of the team to provide 

needed services at reasonable profit-margins, to access 

professional services from external sources, and to win the 

confidence and appreciation of the clients)  

 Seed venture capital mobilized 

 Overall profitability of incubator: returns, direct/indirect 

subsidies 

 Time to break-even: How many years from entry of first 

client has it taken for the incubator income to exceed 

operating expenses? 

 Additionality 

 Incubator expansion (the willingness of sponsors to expand 

incubator services)  

Performance indicators on the effectiveness of each IBI: 

 Revenue surplus (6 years): A TBIs cash flow, based on good 

accounting practices (which do vary among countries) 

should indicate the overall financial health, towards financial 

self-sustainability 

 Services cost recovery ( depends on the type of services and 

cross subsidization) 

 University-business links  

 Stakeholder satisfaction 

 Tenant/graduate satisfaction 

 Changes in culture: relates to a necessary long-term 

transformation 

 Enhancement of entrepreneurial skills and self-esteem 

 Leveraging state policies 
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8. TTO Support Center 

8.1. Program objectives and beneficiaries 

The objectives of the center are to foster commercialization of academic research and to 

improve research-industry collaboration, while strengthening the connection between Bulgarian 

researchers and global innovation community. The TTO Support Center would: help improve the 

capacity of current TTOs in Bulgaria, aggregate demand by better linking the TTOs part of the current 

TTO networks, and also create a single point of contact between the Bulgarian academic community 

and private sector in Bulgaria and internationally.
44

 

Under the proposed model the existing TTOs should establish a consortium, and a new entity, 

i.e. the TTO Support Center would be created to serve the consortium using a “hub and spokes” 

model.
45

 The spokes -- existing TTOs -- would be join the consortium to avail themselves of services 

and support of the hub -- TTO Support Center -- that will report to the proposed Business 

Development and Innovation Agency (BDIA)
46

 or directly to the MEE, should the BDIA not be 

established.
47

 The TTO Support Center would be an essential link between the Bulgarian innovation 

commercialization ecosystem and the wider EU and global networks for commercialization 

infrastructure networks. The TTOs in the consortium should continue to receive financing and support 

to ensure that they continue to make progress. 

The TTO Support Center would be a valuable stakeholder in Bulgaria’s innovation ecosystem 

and would help move the country closer to the innovation frontier. The beneficiaries are existing 

TTOs and the researchers whose inventions would be commercialized more effectively. Private sector 

would also benefit by gaining better access to academic research. 

To ensure proper governance and stakeholder inclusion the TTO Support Center would have a 

steering committee, composed of a broad range of stakeholders from various ministries, and 

business community representatives, including investors and financiers, managers of large and smaller 

tech firms, innovation entrepreneurs, legal practitioners in the IP field, etc. The committee would 

provide inputs from its constituents and oversee overall program execution.
48

 

The TTO Support Center would be managed by a Board of Directors, presided by a BDIA 

representative. The board should have an odd number of members with less than one-third from 

various interested government agencies
49

. The non-executive board should be composed principally of 

practitioners, to ensure it is non-political. Eminent professionals from finance and industry and the 

Bulgarian diaspora could be recruited to the board. The board members (other than those from 

                                                 
44 For detailed discussion on roles and responsibilities of the TTO Support Center see Annex: Areas of Competence of the 

TTO Support Center 
45 For detailed discussion see World Bank Report “Inputs to Action Plan on Innovation Commercialization Services in 

Bulgaria”, September 2013 
46 This agency does not exist, but it is proposed that the BDIA emerges after strengthening the capacity of the current SME 

Agency to take on the role of implementing innovation policy. The creation and roles and responsibilities of the proposed 

BDIA are discussed in detail in the World Bank Report “Governance and Institutional Model of the Innovation System in 

Bulgaria” December 2013. 
47 Should BDIA not be established, MEE would take the described responsibilities  
48 While there is no exact optimal number of members that can be recommended for the committee at this time, it is 

important that the committee should not be too large, and should have adequate representation from different stakeholders 
49 To ensure that the board is able to operate smoothly even when there is change in government, the government members 

should be staff whose employment is not affected by changes in government. 
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government
50

) should be paid, however to keep the costs down, they should be paid only when they 

attend board meetings either in person or via video conference.  

The TTO Support Center needs to be established in legal form that allows for competitive wages 

for international experts. Also the legal status of the TTO Support Center should allow for the staff 

of existing TTOs, who would work at the central support office on rotation basis, to be paid a slight 

premium (10% above current salary) during the rotation period and any relocation, as necessary, for 

the six month rotation period. 

8.2. Expected outcomes and outputs 

The primary expected outputs are that by the end of the initial three year period current TTOs 

would have developed deep competencies in: (i) identifying industrially-relevant research and 

managing research-industry relationships; (i) performing IP landscape analysis and prosecuting 

patents; (iii) commercializing inventions through licenses and start-ups; and (iv) educating researchers 

on essentials on IP and commercialization.
51

 In addition, the TTO Support Center would have gained 

visibility as the one-stop-shop for Bulgarian academic technology commercialization both in Bulgaria 

and internationally. For details on the competent skills of TTOs refer annex 9.7 

8.3. Financing required 

The estimated cost of the TTO Support Center over a 3 year period would be about $10 million; and 

the center would be eligible for full funding from the OPIC.
52

 

8.4. Planning an implementation phases  

First three years 

For the purpose of establishing local capacity, the TTO Support Center, during the initial three 

years of operation, would be staffed with both international experts (hired on a three year 

contract) and staff from the existing TTOs (on a six month rotation basis).
53

 No TTO may send 

more than five of its staff members to work in the TTO support center over the three year period, and 

no staff from the consortium may be allowed to serve for more than one (six-month) turn to ensure 

that all consortium TTOs get a chance of working at the TTO Support Center and staff in each 

consortium TTO is provided an opportunity to serve in the TTO Support Center. The mechanism 

would help key staff from existing TTO get hands-on experience on vital commercialization issues 

and learn from the international experts. In addition, the TTO Support Center would carry out periodic 

training for all TTOs in the consortium. The consortium staff working at the TTO support center for 

the six month rotation period would be paid a salary premium (no less than 10% of the current salary) 

and relocation, if necessary. To help capture the insights obtained by the consortium staff working at 

the TTO Support Center on rotation basis, the staff on rotation would provide its inputs to the steering 

committee and the board at end of its six month stint. For details on staffing refer annex 9.8; costing 

details are in annex 9.9 

The future role and responsibilities of the TTO Support Center would be defined after the 

expiration of the initial three year period, and would be based on an analysis of the capacity of 

the TTOs part of the consortium TTOs and demand for the services of the support center at 

that point. Should the need for a support center be confirmed at end of the initial three year period, 

                                                 
50 Board members who already have a government position should not be paid. 
51 For detailed discussion on staffing see Annex: Staffing of the TTO Support Center 
52 For detailed discussion on estimated costs see Annex: Estimate of TTO Support Center Deployment Costs  
53 For first three years, the TTO support center would require a team of twelve professionals (see Annex: Staffing of the TTO 

Support Center). After three years, the staffing would be determined by the demand for technology commercialization in the 

academic community in Bulgaria. The profile of functions would be very similar to what it would be in the first three years. 
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the model would continue for another one to three years. Should the need for international experts and 

corresponding training be not felt, the TTO Support Center from that point could be redesigned to 

serve as a single node for all TTOs to coordinate their activities and serve as a single entity 

representing all TTOs in Bulgaria. In the latter case, it would be staffed entirely with Bulgarian 

nationals (with international experts hired on as needed basis), whereby half of staff at the TTO 

Support Center would be non-consortium professionals i.e. research managers from industry, IP 

lawyers, etc. and the remaining half would be staff from TTO members of the consortium. 

After the first three years 

To ensure that all consortium TTOs get a fair chance to work at the TTO support center and no 

single TTO dominates the TTO Support Center, the TTO Support Center would not have more 

than one staff member from a consortium TTO at any point in time. To ensure that TTO Support 

Center staff are selected purely on merit, BDIA would hire an independent arms-length technology 

commercialization firm preferably from abroad (to avoid political interference) whose sole remit 

would be to interview candidates to work at the TTO support center and make hiring 

recommendations for the staffing of the TTO support center. The recommendations of the firm would 

be binding on BDIA.  

The staff from the consortia TTOs would rotate after one year of service at the TTO support 

center whereas staff from outside the consortia would serve for three years. This means the firm 

hired to staff the TTO support center would be required to conduct this exercise each year with the 

firm conducting hiring from consortium TTOs each year and from non-consortium professional world 

every three years. The non-consortium professionals would be paid a market wage, and staff from the 

consortium would be paid a premium above their current salary (10%). To ensure that the TTO 

support center is not skewed or biased towards a single TTO, the director of the TTO Support Center 

would always be someone who is not from the consortium. The director preferably should be a 

Bulgarian national or a member of the Bulgarian diaspora but the rules should permit hiring of 

international director, if deemed necessary. 

8.5. Recommended action steps 

The immediate and near term location of the center should be decided based on consultations 

with existing TTOs. Ideally it should be located in an industrial/business hub and not in an 

academic institution. Since the conceived Sofia tech park is experiencing delays, and the support 

center cannot be postponed, the support center creation should not be linked to the Sofia Tech Park. 

At a later date, when the STP is created, the support center could be located there. However, the 

management of the support center would be completely independent and the support center would be 

only using the STP premises with no overlap in management.  Since both the STP and support center 

would be funded by OPC, the STP should host the support center for free.  
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Action Item  Responsible Party and Sources  

Year 1, Q1: BDIA to establish steering committee 

for creation of TTO support center. Consensus to 

be built among stakeholders on the creation of 

consortium and establishment of TTO support 

center. Secure OPIC funding 

 

Year 1, Q2: Existing TTOs establish a 

consortium. Search for board members begins 

 

Year 1, Q3: TTO support center to be 

incorporated. Board to be finalized.  Scouting for 

experts to run the TTO support center begins 

 

Year 1, Q4: International experts to run the TTO 

support center to be hired. First batch of TTO 

staff from consortium to be finalized. 

 

Year 2, Q1: TTO support center commences 

operations and initiates nationwide technology 

audit. Databases related to IP and business 

intelligence to be purchased. TTO support center 

commissions creation of external facing website 

and ICT infrastructure for internal use of 

consortium and the TTO support center 

 

Year 2, Q2: TTO support center to finalize rules 

and guidelines for operations. Release handbook 

for all members of consortia and conduct first 

training session (future training sessions at six 

months intervals) for all TTOs in consortium. 

First batch of domestic staff (including two 

interns) to complete six month stint, and second 

batch to join the TTO support center. First batch 

of domestic staff to provide their inputs to the 

board and steering committee to help inform the 

decision making by the committee 

 

Year 2, Q3: TTO support center to establish 

liaison with EU TTOs and other EU instruments 

such as EU patent fund and devise strategy to 

engage with them. The TTO to become member 

BDIA responsibility. NIC and ministry of 

education to provide advisory services.  

 

 

 

 

BDIA responsible for both board selection and 

consortium incorporation 

 

Board to scout for experts 

 

 

 

Board to hire director and international staff. 

Director to hire staff from consortium 

 

Board to prepare charter for TTO support center. 

Purchase and ICT decisions to be done by TTO 

support center with inputs from consortium 

members.  

 

 

 

 

 

Responsibility of TTO support center director  

under board supervision and BDIA oversight 
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of international commercialization bodies such as 

LES, AUTM, and ASTP. 

 

Year 2, Q4: TTO support center to start funding 

innovative projects using financing vehicles such 

as Jeremie
54

. TTO support center concludes 

nationwide technology audit (which commenced 

in Q1). Conduct second training session for all 

TTOs in consortium. TTO to prepare its first 

annual report cataloging its achievements and 

lessons learnt. Second batch of domestic staff 

(including two interns) to complete six month 

stint, and third batch to join the TTO support 

center. Second batch of domestic staff to provide 

their inputs to the board and steering committee 

to help inform the decision making by the 

committee. TTO support center to host first 

annual fair to showcase inventions arising from 

Bulgarian academic institutions. Fair to be 

scheduled in coordination with AUTM or ASTP 

events for maximum international visibility or 

exposure (hence not necessarily in the said 

quarter) 

 

Year 3, Q1: TTO support center to publish its first 

annual report. TTO support center to conduct 

audit of its and the consortium's operations and 

make necessary modifications to its operations. 

Based on inputs from the consortium and its own 

experience, prepare report for BDIA on policy 

measures needed to address hurdles in 

commercialization. 

 

Year 3, Q2: TTO support center to finalize 

strategy for nationwide contests on technology 

commercialization involving MBA and PhD 

students. Establish plan for creation of a 

permanent unit in the TTO dedicated to 

university-industry partnership. Conduct third 

training session for all TTOs in consortium. Third 

batch of domestic staff (including two interns) to 

complete six month stint, and fourth batch to join 

Responsibility of TTO support center director  

under board supervision and BDIA oversight 

 

 

 

 

Responsibility of Jeremie, TTO support center 

director under board supervision and BDIA 

oversight.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Responsibility of TTO support center director  

under board supervision and BDIA oversight 

 

 

 

 

 

Responsibility of TTO support center director  

under board supervision and BDIA oversight 

                                                 
54

 The JEREMIE initiative developed in cooperation with the European Commission, offers EU Member States, 

through their national or regional Managing Authorities, the opportunity to use part of their EU Structural Funds 

to finance small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) by means of equity, loans or guarantees, through a 

revolving Holding Fund acting as an umbrella fund  http://www.eif.org/what_we_do/jeremie/index.htm  

http://www.eif.org/what_we_do/jeremie/index.htm
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the TTO support center. Third batch of domestic 

staff to provide their inputs to the board and 

steering committee to help inform the decision 

making by the committee 

 

Year 3, Q3 : TTO support center to participate in 

existing international patent exchanges in a 

limited way, after assessing its 

costs/merit/readiness of Bulgarian ecosystem 

 

Year 3, Q4: TTO support center to conduct 

assessment of results of financing of innovative 

ventures and consolidate findings in a report to 

inform challenges in early stage innovation 

financing. TTO support center to explore viability 

of proof-of-concept fund. Provide draft future 

strategy to BDIA with anticipated funding. 

Conduct fourth training session for all TTOs in 

consortium. Prepare an assessment on need for 

material testing center(s) within Bulgaria based 

on demand- submit the findings to BDIA which 

would take decision based on cost-benefit 

considerations. TTO to prepare its second annual 

report cataloging its achievements and lessons 

learnt. Fourth batch of domestic staff (including 

two interns) to complete six month stint, and fifth 

batch to join the TTO support center. Fourth 

batch of domestic staff to provide their inputs to 

the board and steering committee to help inform 

the decision making by the committee. TTO 

support center to host second annual fair to 

showcase inventions arising from Bulgarian 

academic institutions. Fair to be scheduled in 

coordination with AUTM or ASTP events for 

maximum international visibility or exposure 

(hence not necessarily in the said quarter) 

 

Year 4, Q1: TTO support center to publish its 

second annual report. TTO support center to 

conduct audit of its and the consortium's 

operations and make necessary modifications to 

its operations. Based on inputs from the 

consortium, interviews with entrepreneurs, and 

private sector, and its own experience, prepare 

report for BDIA on policy measures needed to 

address hurdles in commercialization. TTO 

support center to organize contests on technology 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Responsibility of TTO support center director  

under board supervision and BDIA oversight 

 

 

 

Responsibility of TTO support center director  

under board supervision and BDIA oversight 
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commercialization 

 

Year 4, Q2: TTO support center to participate in 

'Made in Bulgaria' brand campaign run by a 

ministry/agency responsible for IP issues. The 

objectives of the campaign would be to highlight 

a Bulgarian success story on IP issues with the 

TTO’s aim being to identify and promote a salient 

example of academic IP commercialization. 

Conduct fifth training session for all TTOs in 

consortium. Fifth batch of domestic staff 

(including two interns) to complete six month 

stint, and sixth batch to join the TTO support 

center. Fifth batch of domestic staff to provide 

their inputs to the board and steering committee 

to help inform the decision making by the 

committee 

 

Year 4, Q3: TTO support center assesses the 

program and model and prepares comprehensive 

roadmap for the future building on the draft 

strategy prepared in Q4 of year 3.  

 

Year 4, Q4: Conduct sixth training session for all 

TTOs in consortium. TTO support center to 

submit its final report to BDIA. Term of 

international experts to end. Term of sixth batch 

of domestic staff also to end. Depending on 

demand and capacity of various TTOs, the TTO 

support center will continue, but entirely staffed 

with Bulgarian professionals. TTO support center 

to host third annual fair to showcase inventions 

arising from Bulgarian academic institutions. Fair 

to be scheduled in coordination with AUTM or 

ASTP events for maximum international visibility 

or exposure (hence not necessarily in the said 

quarter) 

 

Responsibility of TTO support center director  

under board supervision and BDIA oversight 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Responsibility of TTO support center director  

under board supervision and BDIA oversight 

 

Responsibility of TTO support center director  

under board supervision and BDIA oversight 

 

 

 

Responsibility of TTO support center director  

under board supervision and BDIA oversight 
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9. Annexes: 

9.1. Annex: Examples of Successful R&D Tax Incentive Schemes  

Country 

 

Description of R&D Tax Credit Scheme Qualifying Expenses 

Chile In Chile the R&D tax credit is available for in-house R&D, 

as well as a broader range of costs, including costs related to 

movable property, real estate and intellectual property 

protection. The tax credit is also available for half of the 

expenses for conduction R&D activities abroad. 

Chile also offers a number of different governmental grant 

programs to encourage investment in R&D. 

Full deduction of all costs 

claimed under the R&D 

tax credit in the current 

year, plus a 35 % tax credit 

(carry forward) on 

qualifying R&D costs, to a 

maximum annual credit of 

USD1.2 million 

Full tax credit on expenses 

incurred for in-house R&D 

projects and R&D 

contracts with third-party 

researchers. (contract and 

collaborative research) 

U.S.A.
55

 

 

In the United States the R&D tax credit can be applied to all 

activities undertaken to develop new, improved and more 

reliable products, processes and formulas. Examples include: 

(i) Developing or testing new products or materials, tools, 

new or enhanced formulations 

(ii) Testing new concepts through trial and error 

experimentation  

(iii) Design and analysis of prototypes or models or 

improving existing products 

(iv) Developing or improving production or manufacturing 

processes 

(v) Developing, implementing or upgrading 

systems/software 

(vi) Paying outside consultants to perform any of these 

activities (contract research) 

To qualify, these activities must be technological in nature, 

make use of scientific knowledge and principles and involve 

All wages subject to 

income tax withholding 

that are paid to the 

employees performing the 

qualified activities 

65% of amounts paid to 

non-employees to perform 

qualified activities 

(contract research) 

Supplies (non-depreciable 

property) used to build 

prototypes and other 

tangible items used in the 

development process. 

                                                 
55 While the R&D tax credit is a federal tax incentive, many states have instituted matching tax incentive regimes, some of 

the states offering a more generous tax incentive than the federal government. Business can take advantage of both the 

federal and the state credit for the qualifying expenses. Originally the R&D credit was applicable only to companies 

generating new technical knowledge, basically limiting the incentive scheme to sectors like high-technology, biotechnology 

and pharmaceuticals. But as it has proven to be an effective tool for promoting new technological development the expenses 

eligible for the credit, i.e. the qualifying activities, was broadened to include the use of technological principles to develop 

new or improved products, processes, software, etc. 
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iterative testing. The key qualifier in this respect is that there 

must be uncertainty at the onset of the activity as to whether 

the new product, process or software would actually work 

and this uncertainty is eliminated by way of conducting tests 

and modifying the original hypothesis by trial and error. 

In the U.S., in addition to the R&D credit, businesses could 

also apply for grants to develop proof of concepts and 

prototypes of new products and processes. 

France From all EU countries France offers the most favorable 

R&D tax incentives: basically all industrial, commercial or 

agricultural businesses, as well as associations, are eligible 

for the R&D tax credit. 

The credit is either deducted from annual corporate tax or 

reimbursed after a period of three years. Certain innovative 

SMEs can receive R&D credit in cash at the end of their first 

year of business. Also, a short advance approval period 

allows companies to obtain confirmation of their R&D 

eligibility from the Ministry of Research and Advanced 

Education before the launch of a research project. The 

ministry has 90 days to respond, after which time eligibility 

is assumed. 

All wages and all costs of 

equipment dedicated to in-

house R&D activities 

Subcontracted research 

activities (contract and 

collaborative research) 

Technological surveillance 

Costs for patent filing and 

protection. 

Tax credits are not unknown in Bulgaria and an R&D tax credit could be instituted based on existing 

precedent. Activities eligible for the R&D tax credit could be either broadly defined, similarly to the 

R&D credit in United States, or follow the French or Chilean example. In any event it is important 

that in-house R&D activities are eligible for the credit. A business that has incurred expenses for 

performing R&D in-house should have the option to apply the credit - either in full or incrementally - 

to lower its taxable income not only in the current year, but also in subsequent years.  

Bridging the gap between academia and industry by fostering in-house R&D, contract research and 

collaborative research is a specific goal in Bulgaria. For this reason, recommended is to institute an 

aggressive tax credit scheme, following the Chilean and French models, where at least initially, 

certain activities are targeted and eligible for the credit. Companies engaging in qualified activities 

should be able to carry forward the credit – this is important to incentivize firms to engage in R&D 

projects that are more complex and extend beyond the current year. As the tax incentive mechanism is 

intended to help jumpstart business-led R&D, it should allow both, the full deduction of expenses for 

in-house, contract and collaborative research in the current year, as well as the ability to carry forward 

expenses at the election of the business. Following the Chilean best practice there could be a cap on 

the carry forward amount of eligible R&D expenses; however, the cap should be high enough to effect 

a change in the mindset. 

Also, considering the limited scientific capacity of most Bulgarian enterprises, at least initially, the 

credit should aggressively promote contract and collaborative research. This is particularly important 

to cure the disconnect between the supply of innovative and scientifically advanced solutions by 

exiting research and development institutes and the demand of businesses for such solutions. This 
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would require a complete redesign of the exiting incentives allowing businesses to deduct from 

income the cost of contract research
56

. 

Apart from promoting in-house R&D, a well-functioning and targeted R&D tax credit will likely help 

change the mind set and funding opportunities for research institutions as it would, at least in the 

initial stage, foster contract research for very specific and highly technical scientific issues, as well as 

collaborative research between outside researchers and company staff devoted to in-house R&D. In 

this context, an aggressive R&D credit scheme would provide the market based support for policy 

measures to promote more applied research at universities and research institutions.  

Finally, an aggressive R&D credit would help change the mindset of Bulgarian companies to devote 

more resources to R&D –often in excess of their ability to recuperate such costs under the tax scheme 

- as well as to reward companies that are currently performing in-house R&D and simply cannot 

account for it. 

A carefully created and targeted credit would be able to take advantage of available EU funding
57

. 

                                                 
56 The mechanism defined under Art. 69 of the Tax Code 
57 This would be possible if the credit scheme is designed to meet the documentary proof requirements prescribed under EU 

rules.  
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9.2. Annex: Examples of Technology Road Mapping for Enabling Technologies 
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9.3. Annex: Technology Extension Programs 

Through the creation of a technology extension (TE) alliance between technology providers and 

SMEs,  the goal of this instrument is to assist groups of firms in the process of transferring knowledge 

(technological and managerial), improving technology absorption capabilities and developing 

competences for continuous technology learning, which will lead to substantial productivity 

improvements in firms. 

The innovative feature of this scheme is that it requires the structuring of proposals in which a 

technology center or university or anchor firm (or other institutions-private or public- with proper 

qualifications) works in alliance with clearly identified SMEs that in many cases may be associated 

with formal or informal schemes or that are organized for this purpose. Also a critical feature of the 

extension program is to work not with individual firms but with groups of them (working in an 

associativity mode), so as to leverage the impact. 

The aim is to enhance technology diffusion and the transfer of know-how and relevant managerial 

practices to SMEs by providing a leading role to the productive sector in defining and implementing 

the extension services agenda. Through learning and methodological tools for continuous 

improvement, the productive sector will play a proactive role in the identification of needs, in 

research, monitoring and testing tasks, adopting best practices, and training. 

Technology diffusion involves the dissemination of technological information and know-how and the 

subsequent adoption and absorption of new technologies and techniques by users (firms). Technology 

extension programs, also known as technology diffusion programs, focus on providing a wide array of 

technology diffusion services to SMEs with the purpose to facilitate absorption and adaptation of 

technology, improve their productive processes and products, increase quality standards, jumpstart 

new product development processes, innovate via the transfer of existing knowledge and adaptation of 

innovation (process, product, methods..) to local conditions. Technology extension also includes 

support to the adoption of managerial and administrative practices for productivity improvement. 

Support programs and activities generally fall into the below classification: 

 Technology acceleration programs and practices 

 Promoting technology adoption by SMEs; 

 Conducting audits to identify opportunities for improvement in SMEs’ manufacturing and 

operational processes; 

 Supporting technology transfer, diffusion, and commercialization; 

 Performing research and development (R&D) in direct partnership with SMEs, and/or 

providing access to research labs; and 

 Next-generation manufacturing technical assistance 

 Providing export assistance and training; 

 Promoting energy-efficient manufacturing practices; 

 Promoting continuous productivity improvement including lean, Six Sigma, and other 

methods; 

 Providing information about and assistance with acquiring standards and certifications; and 

 Teaching SMEs about the role of design in manufacturing.  

 Connections to and for SME manufacturers 
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 Use of multi-firm training and conference events so that firms can learn from and network 

with one another ; 

 Disseminating best practices to SMEs and intermediary organizations; and 

 Brokering products and services that can help the firm increase its competitiveness  

 

Figure 2: Scheme for Extension programs 

 

The role of the government in technology extension programs 

A number of systemic market and coordination failures affect the access to specialized resources for 

productivity improvement and market expansion by SMEs, which justify government intervention. 

First, SMEs underinvest in R&D and innovation relative to societally optimal levels. Second, SMEs 

are less likely than larger firms to implement new technology, to adopt modern manufacturing 

processes, to invest in worker training, to adopt new forms of work organization, and to deploy 

improved business practices.  Third, specific market failures exist around the provision of information 

and advisory services for SMEs. This situation combined with financial constrains restrains SME’s 

productivity, which worsens possibilities for these firms to grow and keep firms functioning at low 

efficiency levels (Castillo et al, 2010). Finally, since SMEs play a key role in most supply chains, 

their competitiveness (or lack thereof) has an impact on the competitiveness of other firms in those 

supply chains and on the broader economy as a whole. 

• Information asymmetries will be tackled through an oversight (technology screening) 

mechanism. Such “antennae” will facilitate identification of most suitable technology solutions in 

global markets and will enhance the corresponding collaboration/technology transfer with 

international brokers of technology and research/technology institutes abroad. 

• The provision of technology extension services will be built around a medium-term agenda 

(three years) that will identify the main factors and mechanisms for productivity enhancement 

(checkpoints) and methodological tools for identification and monitoring of attainable targets (e.g. 

benchmarking against front-runners at the group, or local/regional level as in the crop-check model).  

• Following the initial diagnostic and continuous monitoring of checkpoints by firms 

themselves, punctual and over-time technology and technical assistance will be provided. 
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9.4. Annex: Estimate of Flagship Fab Lab Deployment Costs – Advanced Model 

Advanced Fab Lab: Machine List, Estimated Establishment Cost for Bulgaria

# Description Unit cost (FOB) ($USD) Cost (FOB) ($USD) Coutry of Origin

Quantity 3D Printing
1 Objet 30 Pro $65,000 65000 USA

8 Makerbot Replicator II $2,500 20000 USA

1 uPrint SE Plus $25,000 25000 USA

Total 3D Printing $110,000

Cutting 
1 Epilog Laser FiberMark Fussion 32 $80,000 80000 USA

1 Ventilation accesory for Laser cutter $3,000 3000 USA

1 Roland MDX 24 Vinil Cutter $2,500 2500 Japan

Total Cutting $85,500
 

CNC routers
1 ShopBot PRSAlpha 96 $20,000 20000 USA

1 ShopBot Desktop $5,000 5000 USA

1 ShopBot Accesories $7,000 7000 USA

1 Roland MDX 20 $5,600 5600 Japan

Total CNC Routers $37,600

 3D Scanning
1 Roland LPX 600 DS $18,000 18000 Japan

 Total 3D Scanning $18,000

Accessories/Supplies
1 Workstations, Electronics and Tools $15,000 15000 China

1 Accesories, materials, supplies, etc. $21,000 21000 China

Total Accesories $36,000

Total Equipment Cost (FOB) $287,100
Shipping (estimation) $15,000

Total Equipment (CIF) $302,100
Total import duty & taxes $75,525

Total Initial Establishment Cost ($USD) $377,625
Total Initial Establishment Cost (€Euro) € 271,890  

Source: Report “Innovative Infrastructure Flagship Projects” World Bank, November 2013. 
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Advanced Fab Lab: Operating Costs for Bulgaria

Human Resources
Monthly net 

salary (*)

Monthly 

gross 

salary

Number 

of Empl Year Cost

Manager (10 years experience) € 2,000 € 2,600 1 € 31,200

Engineer (5 years experience) € 1,100 € 1,430 1 € 17,160

Designer (5 years experience) € 700 € 910 1 € 10,920

Designer (junior) € 500 € 650 1 € 7,800

Total Human Resources € 67,080

Rent Monthly rent (*)Per sq. m

300 sq meters in business park € 2,948 € 8 € 35,376

Total Rent € 35,376

Other costs Montlhy cost (*,**)Months

Electricity, heating and cooling 600 12 $7,200

PoC Lab consumes double of a house

 

Internet Monthly cost (*)Access points  

Fast internet service € 50 2 € 600

Outreach Cost No. of Empl.

Participation/Travel Cost Conference Attendance (2 

employees) $5,000 2 € 10,000

Marketing, Publicity, road show, exhibitions € 5,000

Total Other costs € 15,600

Training/Education
Fab Lab Academy Participation (2 empl. per year) € 10,000

Sub running costs (€ Euro) € 128,056
Contingency (10%) € 12,806

Total running costs (€ Euro) € 140,862
(*) Source: http://www.investbulgaria.com  

Source: Report “Innovative Infrastructure Flagship Projects” World Bank, November 2013. 
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Advanced Fab Lab: Estimated Revenue
Discount rate (nominal) 10%

Projected Inflation 2.0%

Discount rate (real) 7.8%

Depreciation Rate 14%

Variable cost base 4000

Corporate Tax 10%

Years

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Individual Pass Fee (core machines are 

not included) € 15 € 20 € 20 € 20 € 20 € 20 € 20

Users who purchased passes 15 13 20 18 25 30 50

Individual Pass revenue € 225 € 260 € 400 € 360 € 500 € 600 € 1,000

Business/SME Pass: € 50 € 50 € 50 € 50 € 50 € 50 € 50

Number of Business Passes purchased 3 6 7 8 11 15 20

Business/SME Pass revenue € 150 € 300 € 350 € 400 € 550 € 750 € 1,000

 Fee for consulting service (with 

operator, big machines), Average Fee € 10 € 12 € 12 € 12 € 12 € 12 € 12

Hours per Month 30 60 90 135 202.5 303.75 455.625

Months 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

Consulting Service revenue € 3,000 € 7,200 € 10,800 € 16,200 € 24,300 € 36,450 € 54,675

Machine hiring (no operator) € 5 € 7 € 10 € 10 € 10 € 10 € 10

Hours per user per day 4 6 6 6 6 6 6

Users per Day per month 1 2 4 6 8 10 12

Days per Month 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

Months per Year 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

Machine Hiring revenue € 4,000 € 16,800 € 48,000 € 72,000 € 96,000 € 120,000 € 144,000

Workshop Fee per hour € 20 € 30 € 30 € 30 € 30 € 30 € 30

Number of Workshops per Month 10 12 15 18 20 22 20

Months per Year 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

Users per workshop 5 10 10 10 10 10 10

Workshop revenue € 10,000 € 36,000 € 45,000 € 54,000 € 60,000 € 66,000 € 60,000

Business mentoring, Average Fee Per 

hour * € 10 € 15 € 15 € 15 € 15 € 15 € 15

Hours per Week 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Weeks Annually 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Mentorship Revenue € 1,800 € 1,800 € 1,800 € 1,800 € 1,800 € 1,800 € 1,800

Free Public Hours and associated costs

3D Printers Workstations 3D Printers

Machine replacements€ 14,800 € 15,000 € 14,800

Establishment Cost (€ 271,890)

Public/Foundation Finance € 271,890

Annual revenue € 19,175 € 62,360 € 106,350 € 144,760 € 183,150 € 225,600 € 262,475

Annual Operating Costs (€ 128,556) (€ 128,556) (€ 128,556) (€ 128,556) (€ 128,556) (€ 128,556) (€ 128,556)

Operating Profit (€ 109,381) (€ 66,196) (€ 22,206) € 16,204 € 54,594 € 97,044 € 133,919

Replacement/ Maintanance Cost (€ 14,800) (€ 15,000) (€ 14,800)

Depreciation (€ 40,127) (€ 40,127) (€ 40,127) (€ 40,127) (€ 40,127) (€ 40,127) (€ 40,127)

Operating profit before Taxes (€ 149,508) (€ 106,323) (€ 77,133) (€ 23,923) (€ 533) € 42,117 € 93,792

Taxes € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 (€ 4,212) (€ 9,379)

Net Profit (€ 149,508) (€ 106,323) (€ 77,133) (€ 23,923) (€ 533) € 37,905 € 84,413

Net Cash flow (€ 189,635) (€ 146,450) (€ 117,260) (€ 64,050) (€ 40,660) (€ 2,222) € 44,286

Net Present Value (NPV) (€ 445,794)

NPV (12%) (€ 414,400)

NPV (15%) (€ 393,887)

*this represents 2/3 of the toal fee that goes to Fab Lab,  with 1/3 being paid to the coach.  
Source: Report “Innovative Infrastructure Flagship Projects” World Bank, November 2013. 
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9.5. Annex: Innovation-Based Incubators 

Innovation-based incubators (IBI), specifically in locations with underutilized entrepreneurial 

potential, foster a supportive environment for business development experiments, focusing on 

also on educating, mentoring and networking and in this are to contribute to competitiveness 

and job creation, help R&D centers commercialize know-how; and help universities and 

businesses generate spin-off activities. Promoting incubation and growth of small innovative firms 

is a strategic priority of the EU in Horizon 2020. Incubator operations in many EU Member States 

provide good examples of how incubators, along with other centers of excellence, are part of a 

strategy to develop clusters of new technology and knowledge-based activities upon industrial 

traditions and R&D strengths of the regions concerned – automotive technologies, biotechnology, 

electronics, software and ICT, creative industries etc.  

In Bulgaria, there are business support structures and instruments, both subsidized and at 

market rates, whose design and operations are at least in some aspects similar to those provided 

by an innovation incubator. Despite that, there is a need for such incubators as these could remedy 

the shortcomings of the existing support structures; for example, existing incubators do not focus on 

innovation-based start-ups; seed and accelerator capital funds and business angels focus only on 

“gazelles” and have little competition and invest in few projects; government support schemes under 

operational programs are bureaucratic and therefore discourage some applicants; training and 

mentoring is done on a voluntary basis, and the mentors typically do not get involved in the 

management of each project. Most importantly, however, links with the research community in all 

structures and instruments are very weak. The innovation incubator could specifically address the 

issue of bridging the gap between research and industry. 

Setting-up new innovation-based incubators with a focus on knowledge intensive start-ups, 

businesses devoted to commercialization of innovation and research, and technology scientists 

developing research/innovation ideas with business potential, would address current public 

policy goals. These incubators, with a flagship incubator based in Sofia, would serve existing micro 

and small technology firms, as well as technology start-ups operating in sectors with high growth and 

innovation potential. 

Incubators, regardless of sectoral focus, provide a focal point where business idea authors could 

communicate with like-minded people and learn about entrepreneurship and shape their ideas. 
The range of services that the flagship IBI would provide to start-ups in knowledge-intensive sectors 

need to be established through survey of the market demand, i.e., the assessing the needs and up-take 

of such services by starting companies and would-be entrepreneurs. Traditional incubation, however, 

follows two general stages to help identify business projects that are genuinely promising and will 

deliver the expected benefit. 
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Sector‐specific incubators could provide all the set of services from the pre to the post 

incubation phase and provide the support to all those who have a feasible idea within a specific 

economic sector, (for example, food processing, machine building etc.) to unleash the real 

potential of the region where the IBI is located. According to the specificities of the sector, these 

may require specific infrastructure to meet the needs of the incubator tenants; for example in food 

processing their tenants would need experimental facilities and fields; an innovative biotech/life 

sciences start-up would require well equipped laboratories and significant legal support with 

intellectual property rights (IPR) and regulatory issues, an IBI targeting machine building and 

electronics needs to be able to offer state of the art PCL and prototyping laboratories, 3D printers etc. 

Bulgaria’s innovation environment could not support a privately-funded incubator and IBIs 

would need public-funds to support their operations over the next 10 years. The Operational 

Program “Innovation and Competitiveness” 2014-2020 should cover incubator expenses over the 

entire 7 year funding cycle; however, the subsidies should gradually go down as incubator companies 

mature and the incubators start generating revenue from exits in equity stake in its tenant companies. 

Past experience with EU-funded business incubators in Bulgaria and the seed fund/accelerators 

financed under the JEREMIE program confirm that the governance model and the quality of 

management are one of the most critical success factors. In order for an incubator to succeed it 

needs professional management with strong private sectors expertise as opposed to receiving direction 

and guidance from government or municipal officials or academics. Even though the innovation 

incubators in Bulgaria would need to be publicly-funded, their governance structure and management 

should mirror, to the maximum extent possible, these of a privately-funded and operated incubator. 

The development team should attempt to represent all stakeholders and relevant sectors, including: 

government, universities/vocational institutions, private sector, finance sector, other enterprise 

development initiatives/relevant sector initiatives. 
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9.6. Annex: Estimate of Innovation Based Incubator Deployment Costs 

Establishment 

Costs (initial) 

Operating 

Costs Y1

Operating 

Costs Y2

Operating 

Costs Y3

Operating 

Costs Y4

Operating 

Costs Y5

Operating 

Costs Y6

Operating 

Costs Y7

Feasibility Study/ Business Plan 30,000

Recuriting Management 3,000

Rent for flagship IBI facility (500 sqm) 36,000 36,000 36,000 27,000 20,250 15,188 11,391

Renovation rental space for IBI flagship (500 sqm) 2,500

IBI facility maintenance costs 2,500 2,500 2,500 1,875 1,406 1,055 791

Office Equipment: Desks, Chairs, Filing Cabines. 15,000

Office Equipment: Computers, Printers, Copiers 30,000 22,500

Kitchen (Coffee machine, Refrigerator etc.) 20,000

Internet Infrastructure (routers, cabling, switches) 600

Internet Access (50 access points annual fee)  400 400 400 300 225 169 127

Communications (telefone, courier) 1,000 1,000 1,000 750 563 422 316
Electricity, water, heating/cooling (500 sqm space) 5,000 5,000 5,000 3,750 2,813 2,109 1,582

Salary Executive Director 36,000 36,000 36,000 27,000 20,250 15,188 11,391

Renumeration 7 Member Mangement Board 42,000 42,000 42,000 31,500 23,625 17,719 13,289

Salary Accounting Manager/ Finance Expert 24,000 24,000 24,000 18,000 13,500 10,125 7,594

Salary Administrative Support Staff 12,000 12,000 12,000 9,000 6,750 5,063 3,797

Salary Marketing Strategy Expert 24,000 24,000 24,000 18,000 13,500 10,125 7,594

Salary In-House IP counsel 24,000 24,000 24,000 18,000 13,500 10,125 7,594

External IP attorneys for complex IP issuses 18,000 18,000 18,000 13,500 10,125 7,594 5,695

Salary Regulatory Product Development Expert 24,000 24,000 24,000 18,000 13,500 10,125 7,594

Salary Technology Monitoring Expert 18,000 18,000 18,000 13,500 10,125 7,594 5,695

Events and Public Awareness Costs 6,000 6,000 6,000 4,500 3,375 2,531 1,898

Travel 10,000 10,000 10,000 7,500 5,625 4,219 3,164

Administrative 6,000 6,000 6,000 4,500 3,375 2,531 1,898

Matching Grants to  Tennants (15% cofinancing) 100,000 100,000 100,000 75,000 56,250 42,188 31,641

Annual Operating Subsidy 391,400 388,900 388,900 314,175 218,756 164,067 123,050

Total Establishment Costs 98,600

Total Operating Cost Subsidy 7 Year Period 1,989,249

Total Cost 7 Year Period 2,087,849  

Source: Report “Innovative Infrastructure Flagship Projects” World Bank, November 2013 
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9.7. Annex: Areas of Competence of the TTO Support Center  

Identifying industrially relevant research and managing University-industry relationship  

 Managing RDI technology data related to Material Transfer, Licensing, Confidentiality, Non-

disclosure, Exclusivity, Option, Termination and Inter-institutional Agreements, and Royalty Fees. 

 Negotiating and securing best possible deal for researchers in case of industry sponsored contract 

research 

 Conducting and analyzing prior art searches, including chemical structure searches using search 

tools like Delphion®, SciFinder®, PubMed, Google Scholar, Scirus, IEEE Search, and databases 

like USPTO Patent Publication, Public PAIR and Patent Assignment databases, WIPO (PCT), EPO, 

IPO and JPO (Japan Patent Office) databases.  

 Scouting for industry partners 

 Assemble teams of technical specialists, engineers and others together for product 

development 

 Creation and management of an IP portfolio, management & distribution of royalty income 

 Management of scientific and R&D teams 

 Design of technology & innovation grant programs, including administration & monitoring of 

progress to achieve the plan 

 Customer discovery, data collection & analysis & business planning and financial modeling 

Performing IP landscape analysis and prosecuting patents 

 Conducting Patent Analytics (Landscaping, Mapping, Citations Analysis, Patent Family Cluster 

Analysis) and Market Analytics using Delphion, Frost and Sullivan database, Hoovers, Knowledge 

Express, and BioPharmInsight etc.  

 Analyzing patent portfolio of potential licensees and positioning RDI technologies to match needs of 

licensees. 

 Conducting patent filing, PCT National Phase Entry, marketing and licensing recommendations 

after assessing the patentability and commercial value of technology disclosures using cloverleaf 

model of technology transfer.  

Commercializing inventions through licenses and start-ups 

 Executing technology screening reports, business analyst reports, company reports, and royalty 

reports for new technology disclosures.  

 Generating marketing documents  

 Researching royalty rates and recommending license terms for technology commercialization 

 Developing and managing collaborative relations with commercial partners and investors/venture 

capitalists.  

 Devising tailor made marketing strategies based on the technology merit. 

 Domestic and international Licensing and negotiating licensees, including royalty rates, up-front 

payments, business terms & conditions 

 Advise on start-up creation & new business formation including CEO/COO, management team 

recruitment & business model creation 
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 Raising capital, offering memorandums, negotiating terms and conditions of investment with 

investors including valuation, pricing, term sheet negotiations & legal agreements 

 Financing milestone based technology and product development, tied to the overall 

commercialization path, with the needs of potential start-ups matching the requirements of funding 

sources. Match of money sources (equity linked: self, friends and family, angels, venture capital 

and/or non-equity linked like grants) to the needs of developer and/or SME 

 Planning and strategy execution, the path from research to commercialization (hands-on 

experience in execution, from proof-of-concept to 1
st
 sale vs. the writing of plans only) 

Educating researchers on essentials on IP and commercialization 

 Advising Scientists /Faculty regarding the complex processes involved in intellectual property 

(“IP”) protection and technology commercialization business and working closely with them to 

encourage invention disclosures. 

 Promoting technology transfer awareness amongst researchers 

 Development of education and training programs for technology management and 

commercialization. 
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9.8. Annex: Staffing of the TTO Support Center 

 One director general who would have to be an international expert, preferably from the Bulgarian 

diaspora.  

 One in-house attorney specializing in IP law. The attorney would have to be from Bulgaria,  

 Two licensing officers, one international expert and one professional from TTO consortium  

 Two business formation specialists, one international expert and one professional from TTO 

consortium  

 Two marketing & industry partnership persons, one international expert and one professional 

from TTO consortium  

 Two business development officers, one international expert and one professional from TTO 

consortium  

 Two interns(IP analyst and commercialization analyst), both graduate students from top PhD and 

management programs in Bulgaria 

 Administrative staff is to be hired on an as needed basis and would need to be local. 

Credentials of TTO Support Center staff 

While the licensing officer, business formation specialist, business development officer and industry 

liaison officer would have specific tasks and will be required to have credentials appropriate for their 

role, they should be able to provide cross support to each other as needed. All personnel must have an 

undergraduate degree in engineering or science. One of the international staff must have an advanced 

degree in life sciences and one international staff must have an advanced degree in engineering. 

Personnel (other than interns and administrative staff) should have experience working for a 

technology transfer office at a major university, or in the business development unit of an innovative 

technology company, or early-stage technology (non-ICT) SME in technology management, product 

development, technology transfer and commercialization role.  

The entire team will have collective expertise is various dimensions of IP/technology 

management and commercialization 

 Patent Positioning Strategy & Planning 

 IP-Based Market Research & Competitive Analysis 

 Technology Evaluation & Readiness Assessment 

 Technology Scouting & Commercialization Strategy 

 Technology Portfolio Management 

 Patent Landscaping & Mapping 

 Patent Drafting & Prosecution 

 Patentability, Freedom-to-operate, Infringement & Validity Search and Analysis 

 Data Mining & Management 

 IP Valuation & Transfer Pricing 

 Licensing contracts 

 Deal negotiation 

 Start-up creation 

 Royalty rate assessment 

 Contract research 

Job Description-Project Director of the TTO (strictly international, preferably from the diaspora) 

She/he will assume eventual responsibility for the execution of the hub and spoke model. The director 

will be the ‘face’ of the TTO and hence will be responsible for building the institution and its 
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visibility nationally and internationally by providing leadership, vision, and direction to the project 

team. 

The Project Director’s responsibilities will include developing and maintaining relationships with the 

Bulgarian science community, building relationships with Bulgarian & international research centers 

to promote technology innovation, reviewing, negotiating, and drafting agreements, and supporting a 

broad range of project activities to promote technology development and commercialization in 

Bulgaria. In addition, the Director will develop and maintain networks of industry and investor 

contacts to facilitate technology transfer, create licensing and IP-based business arrangements, and 

manage relationships with industry and academic partners and external IP counsel. 

The Director will report to the MEE and provide recommendations on policy, financing gaps and 

other innovation ecosystem issues.   

The Project Director will possess the following credentials:  

 An advanced degree (Master’s or PhD) in a science or engineering field with MBA preferred; 

education credentials from international centers of excellence highly preferred. 

 Demonstrated understanding of technologies in physical and life sciences, verifiable 

accomplishments in managing a revenue-generating, entrepreneurial operation within the context 

and culture of an academic technology transfer office or major corporation.   

 Ten+ years of experience in an academic or corporate setting doing technology marketing, 

business development, SME formation, entrepreneurship, IP protection, and licensing as well as 

experience in negotiating, drafting, and executing University-Industry agreements.   

 Seven+ years of decision-making leadership and management experience in an academic 

technology transfer or corporate development program.  

 Solid understanding of the legal, financial, and entrepreneurial issues involved in the protection, 

licensing, and commercialization of academic, SME and corporate IP; demonstrated success in 

agreement negotiation, financial management, goals achievement, and strategic planning 

 Ability to balance public benefit and academic service with revenue and expense management; 

exceptional written and verbal communication skills, a high level of energy, and the ability to 

inspire a team of technology transfer professionals 

Job Description-IP Attorney (strictly domestic) 

The attorney will be the in-house counsel with license to practice IP law (admitted to bar). Although 

the attorney is expected to mostly guide the office on IP issues, s/he would be responsible for 

overseeing all legal issues that relate to the activities of the office. In addition to overseeing all routine 

office activities so that they comply with the law, the attorney would also be expected to continually 

monitor changes in EU and international IP regimes and advise the director on   responding to those 

changes. The IP attorney will play a key role on formulating policy briefs that the TTO support center 

will provide to MEET. 

Qualifications of the attorney will include:   

 Bachelor's degree in physical or life sciences with a Masters/Doctoral degree in IP Law.  

 Registered to practice in Bulgaria and EU 

 Five years’ professional experience.  

 Experience in or ability to learn technology transfer software for IP analysis, setting royalty rates, 

deal structuring, etc 

 Accomplishments in prosecuting patents, litigating infringement etc. 

 International (EU) experience in patent prosecution will be highly desirable  
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Job Description-Licensing Officer (International expert) 

The Licensing officer will work to secure patent filing from the Bulgarian science community, 

estimate the potential value of patents, develop alternative approaches to extract value from each 

patent, estimate the potential value and risk of each approach, incorporating possible customer and 

competitor reactions.  Specific tasks of licensing officer will include:  

 Develop and manage relationships with inventors and prospective inventors.  

 Advice and counsel inventors & developers on technology commercialization including 

disclosing inventions, screening and evaluation, intellectual property, licensing, etc. 

 Perform licensing responsibilities, including: evaluate and screen disclosures; identify and qualify 

licensees; assist with marketing strategies and plans to license technology, draft business terms for 

license agreements; negotiate and execute license agreements including coordinate the 

preparation/execution of legal agreement documents; and manage portfolio of technologies.   

 Perform marketing responsibilities, including: independent development of and execution of 

marketing strategies and plans to license technology; build and manage strong industry 

relationships; and promote technology at technology conferences.  

 Manage the operation of software database and record keeping systems 

 Develop and deliver an annual action plan to maintain effective relationships with inventors to 

enhance the disclosure pipeline and with licensees for marketing of technologies. 

 Train and mentor analysts and other support staff as needed.   

Qualifications of the licensing officer will be:   

 Bachelor's degree in physical or life sciences with an advanced degree (MBA, Ph.D).  

 Five years’ experience initiating, structuring and negotiating licensing transactions in the tech 

transfer office of an academic institution or corporation with IP and international patent law; 

industry-standard practices for technology licensing, marketing, and contract provisions as well as 

negotiation required.  

 Experience with technology transfer software for IP analysis, setting royalty rates, deal 

structuring, etc.,  

 Accomplishments in developing strong working relationships with inventors (for instance: ensure 

that inventors understand the invention and submission process; coach inventors to produce high 

quality inventions; and provide feedback to inventors based on results of invention review) 

 The ability to train/coach/mentor the Bulgarian counterpart will be a strict pre-requisite 

Job Description-Licensing Officer (Domestic) 

The domestic Licensing officer should have credentials as close as possible to the international expert. 

Professionals with education/experience in international centers of academic excellence would be 

given preference.  

Job Description-Business Formation Officer (International) 

The business formation officer will support the conception, creation, financing and start-up of new 

SMEs from Bulgarian technology. Responsibilities and credentials of the business formation officer 

include:  

 Evaluate Bulgarian technologies for their commercial potential through a start-up vs. licensing to 

an existing SME or large corporation, domestic or international.  

 Create & validate the business model for the technology including technical/product development, 

proof-of-concept through 1
st
 sale.  

 Recruit a CEO/COO to manage the start-up, assist this senior manager to raise start-up capital and 

the team to execute the business plan.  
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 Structure transactions, negotiate and execute terms & conditions.  

 Write and evaluate term sheets and supporting legal documents for new SMEs. 

 Identify and engage with potential investors, domestic and international, venture, private equity 

and corporate, to raise 1
st
 round financing and expansion capital.  

 Develop and/or analyze business plans, executive summaries, presentations, investment 

memorandums, grant proposals, budgets and timelines, capitalization tables, and pro forma 

financial statements for early stage portfolio companies and related projects.  

 Create and maintain a new ventures database of Bulgarian technologies to facilitate adequate 

reporting capabilities, and to effectively monitor and manage departmental activities 

 Train and mentor  analysts and other support staff as needed 

 Play a key role in financing gaps assessment studies 

 The qualifications of the business formation officer includes a physical or life sciences degree + 

an MBA, 5 years of business formation with three start-ups created in an academic institution or 

corporation and have raised a minimum of $2 million (as a team) in outside capital to finance new 

startups.   The ability to train/coach/mentor the Bulgarian counterpart will be a strict pre-requisite 

Job Description-Business Formation Officer (domestic) 

The domestic Business Formation officer should have credentials as close as possible to the 

international expert. Professionals with education/experience in international centers of academic 

excellence would be given preference.  

Job Description-Business Development Officer (International) 

The officer will work to institutionalize structures, practices & partnership models that position the 

TTO as the sustainable ‘Partner of Choice. The business development officer must be able to interact 

and influence stakeholders & influencers in the Bulgarian innovation ecosystem including senior 

officials in the Government, institutes and investment funds to name a few, plus build relationships 

with the Bulgarian scientific and technology development community. In summary, the officer will 

help develop pipeline of commercializable innovation, foster collaborative research, and develop new 

revenue streams for the TTO 

The business development officer will lead the external needs of the TTO by identifying and 

evaluating R&D accomplishments of researchers in Bulgaria, structuring these results into R&D 

collaborations, product opportunities and transactions with external partners, and the execution of out-

reach programs to spur more R&D, technology & entrepreneur creation in the academic community.  

Qualifications and credentials of the business development officer include: 

 Bachelor's degree in physical or life sciences with an advanced degree (MBA, Ph.D).  

 Five years’ experience initiating programs in business development through market execution like 

entrepreneurial in residence, mentoring, industry-academic research collaborations and student 

engagement programs to name a few.   

 Accomplishments in developing strong working relationships with inventors  

 Support R&D in establishing institution to institution objectives and build relationships between 

principal investigators working at different institutions (domestic and international) 

 Initiate, develop and implement outreach strategies and tactics to academic, industry, government 

and non-profit partners 

 Conduct business plan competitions and other activities that improve the salience of the TTO 

 Working knowledge of the physical or life sciences industries with technical or scientific 

expertise in one or more functional areas from technology proof-of concept through 1
st
 sale to 

customers.  

 Train and mentor analysts and other support staff as needed 
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The ability to train/coach/mentor the Bulgarian counterpart will be a strict pre-requisite 

Job Description-Business Development Officer (Domestic) 

The domestic business development officer should have credentials as close as possible to the 

international expert. Professionals with education/experience in international centers of academic 

excellence would be given preference.  

Job Description-Marketing & Industry Partnership Officer (international) 

The Marketing and Industry Partnership officer is a technology expert who will work closely with the 

business development officer to define strategic solutions to achieve major partnerships with potential 

licensees.  This position requires the ability to conceptualize and create strategic solutions that meet 

licensing revenue goals, implement proposed strategies and lead the technology marketing campaign 

by developing long-term relationships with key strategic partners, domestic/international corporations, 

SMEs and investment funds 

This person will be responsible for developing extensive strategic marketing plan and effectively 

communicating technology value proposition to licensees, start-up companies and business partners. 

The officer for marketing and industry partnerships will drive IP strategy by identifying market 

requirements, creating new opportunities to increase licensing revenues, participate in license 

negotiations, create marketing collateral to increase the value of Bulgarian technology, meet with 

stakeholders, and speaking at industry events, in Bulgaria and abroad.  

Qualifications of the officer for marketing and industry partnerships include:  

 Bachelor's degree in physical or life sciences with an advanced degree (MBA or Ph.D). Verifiable 

accomplishment in creating and implementing a strategic marketing plan to increase licensing 

revenues and increase the number of long-term corporate agreements. The ability to 

train/coach/mentor the Bulgarian counterpart will be a strict pre-requisite 

Responsibilities will include: 

 Define IP market requirements for Bulgarian technology by evaluating the potential market 

opportunity for each technology and its value proposition 

 Develop innovative IP solutions and marketing plans that meet the performance, price and needs 

of Bulgarian stakeholders 

 Build to expand the network of potential corporate partners by networking, event planning, 

corporate visits, and attending at least three major conferences per year to identify opportunities to 

build new promotional strategies 

 Promote the TTO mission both internally and externally 

 Meet with technology developers, institute faculty and members of the Bulgarian scientific 

community and presents the TTO and its services 

 Analyze the needs of potential licensees;  manage offers for potential licensees 

 Record and reports contact and marketing information on spreadsheet and/or database 

 Participate in the negotiation and execution of transactions resulting from marketing efforts 

 Train and mentor IP analysts and other support staff as needed 

Job Description-Marketing & Industry Partnership Officer (domestic) 

The domestic marketing and industry partnership officer should have credentials as close as possible 

to the international expert. Professionals with education/experience in international centers of 

academic excellence would be given preference.  
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Job Description-Interns 

The interns will assist the various officers in all tasks. One intern (commercialization analyst) will be 

an MBA student and one (IP analyst) will be a student pursuing PhD in technical subject  

It is foreseen that main duties of the IP Analyst will involve conducting worldwide searches, analysis, 

and triage of scientific literature, patents, and other forms of public disclosures related to the 

technology. This work supports the TTO, including patentability, freedom-to-operate, due diligence, 

and competitive intelligence of technologies that impact commercialization opportunities for 

Bulgarian technology. The analyst will coordinate patent and literature searches with external legal 

firms engaged from time-to-time to help assemble and manage the IP portfolio of the TTO.   

The Commercialization analyst is foreseen working on topics related to market intelligence, business 

plan competitions, preparing business plans, industry liaison, and scouting for licensees. 
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9.9. Annex: Estimate of TTO Support Center Deployment Costs  

All figures are in 1000's (thousands) 

Currency- USD 

TTO Support Center 

  

Initial ( or 

one time) 

Recurring/ per 

year 

Recurring - 

total over 

three yrs Total 

%  of total 

costs 

Office Space 150 150 450 600 6.31% 

Patent and business 

intelligence databases 200 250 750 950 9.99% 

Incorporation 100   0 100 1.05% 

Costs associated with 

coordinating with existing 

TTOs   30 90 90 0.95% 

IT infrastructure - 

internal/external facing 

website 250 50 150 400 4.21% 

Search for key 

professionals 100   0 100 1.05% 

Salaries of key 

professionals (next table for 

details)   640 1917 1917 20.16% 

Marketing costs 100 250 750 850 8.94% 

Patent counsel   250 750 750 7.89% 

Patent prosecution   300 900 900 9.47% 

Educational   300 900 900 9.47% 

Lab tests etc.   250 750 750 7.89% 

Events related to tech 

transfer activities(distinct 

from marketing) -prize 

ceremonies/business plan 

competition etc.   150 450 450 4.73% 
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Additional activities - 

Business Higher Education 

Forum, University -

Industry Roundtable etc. 300     300 3.16% 

Misc.   150 450 450 4.73% 

Total: 1200   8307     

Grand total: 9507         

Salaries of key professionals  

  International Staff Domestic Staff 

Director 160   

Licensing officer 1 95 

Current salary + 10% 

premium+ relocation, as 

necessary 

Business Development Officer 90 

Current salary + 10% 

premium+ relocation, as 

necessary 

IP Attorney   

Current salary + 10% 

premium+ relocation, as 

necessary 

Industry Liaison/Marketing 90 

Current salary + 10% 

premium+ relocation, as 

necessary 

Business formation specialist 90 

Current salary + 10% 

premium+ relocation, as 

necessary 

IP analyst - intern   

Graduate assistant wages + 

fee waiver 

Commercialization analyst - intern   

Graduate assistant wages + 

fee waiver 

Additional staff   10,000 (estimated) 

Total: 525 115 (estimated) 
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Staffing Grand Total: 525+ 115 = 640 

Proof of concept fund 

  

Initial ( or one 

time) Recurring/ per year 

Recurring - total 

over three yrs 

Incorporation- establishment of bylaws 

etc. 200   0 

It infrastructure   10 30 

Search for key professionals/investment 

committee 100   0 

salaries of key professionals   100 300 

Due diligence costs   100 300 

Misc. (includes legal costs)   100 300 

Total: 300   930 

        

Grand total: 1230     

Amount to be disbursed for deserving 

projects 3770     

Thus expenses of the fund would be less 

than 25% of the fund 

(1,230,000/5,000,000) leaving 3,770,000 

to be used for actual funding       

 


